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Facultv,
., staff to view
search guidelines
Bv Paula D. Waner

siaff Writer
A !?Vised document outlining
the structure and guidelines for
the SIU-C Prfosidential Search
Committee will be submitted to
lhe faculty arid staff on
Tuesday, a soou-ce dotre to tbe
administraQOD said Mondav.
The ~::.~ ~~'~ .. dPfted b.,
ChanP';'" Kenneth Sh... and ~
affi4"~.g

the first major ta. 'b.ior

";.11 since

he became chan.'iltHlr

Council

of

Deans.

r.;!presentaUves from
Faculty
Senate,

three
the
two

representatives each from the
Graduatel: ;Jundl and the
Undergr~duate

Student

Organization.

and
one
from
the
Graduate Student Council.
Shaw
will
select
the
representatives after receiving
recommmdations from each of
representatiy~

5

~groops.

The gUidelines also
Y
the selection of the chair
the
committee and states that
.('.ommiUee, and cWsely reIkcts . ;0 support the searcll work will
the 1!J16 guidelines written by be provic!-:'d by SIU-C, the
former President Warren source said,
Brandt. with a few exceptio! 15.
According to the guidelines.
1·!te source said the CM", '!S the rommittee will estabiisb
in the 19'15 gUideli.IeS inc.lu Ie search proct'dures. observe
the "election of the committ 'e affirmative action and equal
('hair by the committee, rather opportunity regUlatiOf'lS while
than by the Board of Trustees or searching for lind sereening the
the chancellor; the subm''lSion candid-'a. They will also
of three, rather titan four to six pn:pare a position descript..ion
candidates for the position; and mcluding information on the
the &election by Shaw of cmn- scope and responsibilities as
miUee
members
from sell as the qualifications sought
recoommentiations the con- in applicants. This df!sc.riptioG
stitU!mCY aroupe involved will wm tM!' stlbmUted to Shaw ~
make,
~al.
.

on Saturday. It outlines the

~pofI~t::ider:tr~: "t"~

Shaw's ~ call for •
1!eaJ'cll eommittf'e eomposed 01
1:J ~ fmm eignt camP"S
C''' :tiluency groups, and for the
selea.1on of a chair froro one of

~tothe~,_

~mitUJe

hH heeu gtw1I eD
abelottlCe dNdline of June 30,
1980, for the submillstoo of at
~ast

three candidates to Shaw.
then recommend a
person to the Board of
Tn•.,tees for appointment as
pt'Uident. The earlier draft
considered by bilaw indicated
that the rommittee should be
prepared later to submit adc;tiooal names I){ candidates to
UK. chaJk:eilor. but that sectiCM

~:12~r:~An He will

l:h

Shaw indieated that a
persoo would chair the committe&. the source said.

will

".. ..mmittee
OOflSist of
~tative each from
the
Admini~lratiye
and
Proles!lionaJ Staff Council.
Alumni Associalion, Civil

ont

si~~e

(ConftnuedOl'

,Service Employees Council arod

must be.Bettled by Wednesday
Laws.tudentsexpectedto lvithdraw froDlGSC

,..4

Rodgen: l}ifferences

By Clwity GeaItI
Scaff Writer
lAW studmts

are expected to

withdraw from the ('.raduate
Student Council at the eouncii
meeting Wednesday, Student
Bar Association President Jim
Rndgers said.
Law Rtudents will meet wiIJt
GSC President Gary BroY'D al'd

the GSC exeeutive coundl

Tuesday at T.oon to voice Uwir
opinions about the e%J)ected
withdraw} of the law students
from the eouncil. Rodgers said

if problems between the two
groups are not soI~ before the
Wednesday GSC meeting, the
law studentB will probably pull
out.
Rodgers said tile GSC has not
been supportive of the. law
students ~Dy in the area
of fee dilltnbutioa.
~, who is the CUFftflf
lAW School represtmtative to

GSC, said earlier tnat ~ would
like to see ~parate fee
guidel!!6d for· professional
oi.udents,

According to a

random survey taken last week,
the D'U:I jority of ic,; w students

agree with Podgen. and al'1!
pleased about Jte eXlJEICted split
of proff'SSiooal and graduate
students which have in the past
been represent~ by . onf'
COf.I!ld'
Of l''': 10 law students interviewed. none were agaiMt
separating from the GSC int.o
their own rona; :luency group.
"The GSC has dooe nothing
for.," su,art Drake said. The
tbird-year l.aW student said law

1Il'1dents pay ~ but art'! not

successl!.ll in getting money
back.
A fU'St·year law student, B.b
Burke said, "Professional
studt;nts shoulctn't have been in
with the GSC in the first place, ••
"We
are
professional
student,." be said. "We need
our own t..'Uf'lStituency @J'OOP.
Just like graduates don't belong
with undergraduates, we doD't
beJon« with graduates,"
Aoolher first-year studellt.
TIm Whalen, said."To beck

with the GSC. We are not in the
same
category as
the
graduates. As far as oot haYing
constituency status, I can go
.... ithout any funds for a year
just to be able to get funds
which I wiD gf't to 1I:i'e."
Randy Mead, s~ood-1ear
law student, said he tl'lGagbt it
would be a "gacxt thing" to see
the Law Sci100l es~!."~ its oP:d
body and have it5 own II1Ule't
'''the GSC wants to. use 0Ul
!!':oney for ita OWP events," be

said,

Food services employees·on·strike Ctt ttvo dorms
By L8Me Wax...
Siaff Wri&er
Students residing at 600 W,
. Freeman and Stevenson Arms
were not served nwals in their
cWrm cafeterias Monday ~
usual because food. services
emproyees wor.ona at the livUift
areAS 'wet on strike at • '.m.
Striking AFL-CIO Local $16
Union workers said thetr main
roacems were _.gto i1lcreases,

bettf'r beDf.>fits, and improved

. woritiRI

~itiGns.

orf-eampus approved living
A total of 2A workers paced up
fadlities are being FfWided and dowD sidewalks iD front of
.... ith temponry meal tickets and on the SWH of both
whid! are worth $2 per rr eaI but buildingll carrying large union
can be used only at the <~tudent Sip all day Monday. Tbe
Cent.. cafeteria. . "fbe I1left.I building services employees 01)
ticWts are being provided by strike are the ditdI washers and
the donnitory manageme.1t em NOts· for priyately-owned
a per mt'8J bliAts and 8I'f' good facilities. Both residence halls
omy while' the strike III in are ewned by. Joy Hudson.
~. .
Hudson WllS IK •. available fer
Residents of both off~mpus for connnent.
approved donllitories had not
Striking won:eh l"ited wage
~n Hrved meals aft the iD¢H38e!< 8. ttoeir primary

Stu£ieIlts livingis both of the . bWlding. aince lI)fICh ~y. .~efIl. ~y"IMal 314 ,

~

serviees emrdcyees . . Freeman

~

to comment

IP .aing $2.90 per hour which Is Mooday, Stevenson Arms
'.linimum wage. Anthony S~~ JoAcom~l~~ atbelu

MJtcneiJ, a striking empliJ)'ee refU"Jed...

said be ami feDuw workers IlJ"e
askiM to be paid $.'Us P4!I' bou.r
or 1l"..ore for beth ftJU. and parttime food employeelt.
''''''hat were making fIOW'is
just not enougb mOllE')'," said
MitcMU who _
been em-

UoaR

....

~.

lini¥enfty Housing. Director

Sam Rinella "'8id M~y that if
the University was asked to
serve as a mediator between
management IUId ..won emph.~ee. it·· would c:onaider
ployed by Hudson since (k- playing that role.
trIber.
......
... . .. ~ University is BOt reaDy

~KiD&.~~'18WW, :.~!' ~ sakI;,

-------~-

Judge announces
plans for retir~l11~pt
,

,!

.

-

After 'rT yean of judicial Circuit in 1970. He IIet'Vt"d as
service, Peyton H. Kunce of presiding judge of Jackson
Mu~~, a~late l~~ County from uno until his 8pof the f:fth District lIioois pomtment to the eppellate COUrt.
'nle vacancy creat~.l 011 :he
Appellate Court. announced his
awellate court.,yhicb coven
retirement Monday ..
Kunce. 80, said after his the 37 southernmost counties of
retirement becomes effective Illinois, 9.ill be filled by an
Oct. 1, be will hIve a limited law appointment of the Supreme
practice as an 8S8OCiate to the Court. Kunce said.
Since Kunce was appointed to
law finn of Twomey & Hines, of
the ctWllate court while ~ was
Ca:bgndr.ie.
KutK"'<:! has served on the sitting as a circuit judge for the
appe!late court in Mount First Judicial Circuit. tht!n! AI
Veroon since June 1!r78. He was also a vacaocy for circuit judge.
first elected COUJlty judge in The circuit judge seat will be
Jackson County in 1952 and filie't at the general ejection in
became an associate circuit November 1980 in addition (0
judg~ in 1962. Kunce was thft1 the vacancy created by tM
el«ted as cirruit judge at large retirement in 1978 of Circuit
in the nine-county First Judicial Judge John Clayton of Ma~

Sheep farm in city 'intits
brings heat on students
8y Bill Crowe
SUaff WriWr
Tht> . arrest of an SlU-C
student Saturday nroved that
it's OK to buy your dinner ah~ad
of til"fle as loc.g as your futUJ'l!
meal is not walking around
withiL <!1e Carbondale city

limits.
Carbondale police arrested
Nabil Almann. sophomore in
petroleum engineering. fgr
keeping two sheep in a fenced-in
area of his backyard.
Alrnanna. who lives at 2004
Sunset Drive and is originally

from Qatar on the Arabian
Peninsula, said he llad bought
the sh..-ep earlier l'JO!l.u-uay from
a Ioeal fanr:.·. He ..~"nned to
keep them until Monday, when
~ were to be butchered.
police "8id.
However. neighhor Sue
Dotson. 2002 Sunset Drive,
called the police and complained about the newly purchased livestock. Almanna was
arrested and charged with
keeping livestock within city
hmits-a city
ordinance
violation.

APPLES FOR ALL-1'ea-yeaNd Debbie aadhedaadlywereamoagthespedatorsOD
bud fer tile Apple Festival parade liD MUI'pbysbore tbis weetead. (Staff pbote by RaJt.

Student arrested at contxrt,
charged with re@istingarrest

Math professor dies in auto acciden.t,

sCaff Writer

Miley of Marpbysbol'8 dGesa't let • shortage
of kaads preftDt her from IIlBkiDg it bad te
the familY with carmel ~ 101" aD. Dc-bbie

ity lOauk)

Bw Kill

An associate professor of ~" offICe said Townsend
mathematir.s was killed in was thrown from IU. yeh.cde
Montana early Monday mor- and then nm over by ;t.
Funeral arrangements are
ning when l-e apparenUy feU
asleep while .lriving his pickup pendirg.
Townsend ?llS apparently
truck.
Carl ·G. 'fc..msend. 43. was beading north to get work done
headed north on Montana 7 at 011 some macl1inery to be W!ed
about 5:15 a.m. Monday when on iUs ranch, and "just fell
b!::; }Jif'blp crossed over into the asleep." the deputy said.
k fi !;toe and strock a bri~e on . Townsend was pl"eparing to
the h!ft-band side, according to go to Poland for a year's sabthe sheriff's department in batical, as part of a f~tl
exchange program.
Carter County, Mont.
He came to SlU-C in 1965 aftt,r
The accident liappened about
12 miles DOf'tb of Townsend's earning his doctorate at
bometGwn of Ekalaka. 'lbe Washington State University

MR. NATURAL'S SA YS:

Thank you fo= 10 years
of community service!'

the same year. He W8$ an advisor (or Pi Mu Epsilon, the
arrest in front 01 'ihryock
math fraternity. arJ was active . Auditorium r· ••.;..y night,
in helping studen's prepare for
University polic'e said.
the annual Wil.,iam Lowell
Larry Bone. junior in
Putnam Mathemau"a t.:om- agriculture.
was
~ing
petition. He is survIved by his
questioned Friday cooc.eming
wife. Marie.
possession of marijuana by two
Saluki patrol apprentices
~'hen he allegeDy violently
reststed arrest. police said.
Partly sunr.y and warm
Bone posted S33 l:ond and is
TueJday. highs low 80s. F ..ir scheduled to appear in Carand c:ooler Tuesday night, lows
bondale City Court Monday.
low to mid 50s. Mostly sunny
Bone wa& observetI in front of
and cooler Wednesday. highs
the auditorium holding a .bag
upper ms.
whicb coold have contaIned

'Weather

~,@i..

~@.<:~C

il!\>)'t

vulgarities at the: cadets, police
said.
Erfurth n!1)OI'ted tha~ he tried

to help Cook appr!'!~~J Bone
when he was kick..!d in the groin
by Bone.
Bone- ~o'!tinued 10 r~ist
arrest-4uckmg and sboutingthe report stated. Bone was
even~uany
brought undu
control by the two cadet!. and
University police officers Leon
Simpson and Donna Bandy who
were called for assistance.
The incident 0CC1II'1'ed at 10: It
p.m.

3SC; Drafts

~.. RED LIPS ·~704Speedrails
I

KISS NY BLUES AWAY'

11:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

On Special
J ; 1 , . All Day & Night
t

To celebrate our
10 'fear Anniversary
you get a

FREE BAG
OF COSMIC

CRUNCH
with 0 $tO.OO purchasel
Some d Mr. Noiurol's gocxIies
incl~

Natural Cheeses
Assortment of Juices MI'. Natural Food Store
HerbolTeos
102 E. Jackson

Grains, Flours. Nuh
Dried Fruit and
more. more. morlt! I

marijuana, cadets Demitrous

("rowe

. ; ..
"
c-Ir., ard· WUUam &rf_tn
AnSIU-Cattldwu lasclwldul.ecl : ~. Cook said he asked
to appear in COW't Mondayaftel' Bone to hand the bag to him.
he was arTelited and charged 'Ole defenfMil:Jt then shoved him
with bat,en and resisting backward and started shouting

549-SM1
Mon-Sat9-6
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'

. .The COOIItitutionality Of the

While the ~t passage of
abortion law amendments in
the Illinois General Assembly
constitutes a victory for antiabortionists, it don not
~ril) mean an end to
their
battle
with Pl'oabortionisLS in the state.
No matter how they stand on
the aoortion jssue. local
representati\·\'S from both sides
agree that the bill contains
provisions which may be
c:-...ilatged as I1JIC01lStitutiooal.
The provisions impose
Hmitations on the availibiJity of
abortions. which are currently
readily a ...ailab .... to women in
the first 12 weelts of pregn8PC)'.
The amendments passed
both houses of the General
Assembly this summer. despite
a 1973 Supreme Court decision
prohibiting state interference
ID the abortion deci1Iim and
procedure during the first
trimester of pregna:.cy.t
Gov. James Thomp6Ol1 mnst
act on the legislation within the
next 10 days, said a
spokespenlU) in the Governor's
Office.

bill may not be contes:ed in
state courts "if the provisions
are not enforced, and women
contmue to have access to
abunions," said Jacque Abel,
co-founder
of
Southern
Illinoisans for Abortion Rights.
If the provis:JnS are enforced, Abel said that the (oxpense and puhlieity of court
disputes would deter many
patients, phy:;icians. $Ind
clinics from SP.eking judical
review of the alJ.endments.
Well-eSlab!ished .Htd
reputable out-patient abortion
clinics mllY take respon8' Dlity
for challenging the bUJ if it is
enforced, she said.
Ulinois lo'ederatiOfi for the
Right to Life mf'RIt.ers such as
Esther Koch admit that
~sions in the biH may be
urterpreted tlS unconstitutronal.
But She said the importam:e of
tile bill in preserving "respect
for human life rromof conce~ on" would justify its
existence as state law.
"The de<:ision I by the
Supreme Court to legalize
abortion) was forced upon us
by nine judges," said K(Icll. a

Presidential search guidelines
to be submitted to faculty, staff
(Continued from Page )
has h!-en ddeted from the final

guidelines, the source said.
Shaw will be present at an
open forum from 10 to 11 a.m.
Thursday in Student Center
Ballroom B III order to discuss
the search proees& and answer
questions. Mem~rs of the
campus constituency groups

involved wiD also be present at
!he forum_
The ;'\l'esidential search
comes as a result of the
resignatiou of Warren Brandt in
Apnl. Law School Dean Hiram
Lesar was appointed in "'ne as
acting president until a
replacement is found.
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place.

-re<jUire a 24-hour waiting

period after the woman has

submittal her uritten consent
to the aoomon.
dl.-reqUJstrl'u'retl'onthe PUOfbliCII~tteionrataundre
stribu
describing the state's belief
that ·'the child you are carrying
is a Jiving hwnan being lw'hose
life should be pr~." The
literature wruld also carry a
list of state agencies that assist
women during pregnancy and
chIldbirth and .~e. message.
"The st,.te of IwllOls strongly

5f>o<1$

fdHor.
~
Editor.
W .....: ~ Editor. John
Photo Edi+.... Rand, K......

..c:". f , , _

0Ufld
n...Io

eor_:

~tages yOd l19t to ".ave an
abortion, but to go tJuoougb
childbirtJ:, .,
J~ n Suster, another cor .lder of SIFAR, said the
mem/)tof's of her group view the
provisions as state intenerent'e
with a woman's constitutional
right to privacy.
At issue is a 1m Sulre::1e
C('tIIlrt ruling which e1ttended the
right ~ privll('y to include a
woman's abortion decisioo. The
court ruled against most sta~
regulation of abortion during
thefir.lt 12 weeks of pregnancy.
leaving ,·the abortion JE.cisioa
and its ~fectuation." up. to the
w~~ m c:onsull:ltiou WIth her
physlCUln.
The state's right to interfere
in .tlle ab~rtioD. procedure
during the fIrst trimester was
limited.
to
"reasonable
regulation. tbat relates to
!!!!!-:quardmg. the ~omaD
agl'.lnst. unethica! practices. of
p"h~~I~lans
or
tborltoli
facihl.JeS.
The
question.
faeing
PflJPO!lellts on ~ Sides Of ~
ISSUe IS what .kmd of regulation
may be cons~dered reasonable
and what kind may be m-

:tBprebed a3 state interfrrence
witb a wumaa'$ right to ~acy
in the abortiou decision.
According to Koch, me Right
to Life orgalili:.dUon ','i-s the
provisions of the 1llil.oois bill as
safequards for women who feel
pressured 'nto having an
abortion.
Koch said the distribution of
abortion literature provision
wiD belp women to "realize the
risks in"olved in hllving ad
abortioo" and to "reali7e that
Uwre are other feasible
altenwuves."
The
spousal
coo sent
requirement. accurding to
Koch, is iii 'J3ieguard of the
father's right in the abortion
decisian, a right which is not
insured by the Supreme Court's
abortion ruling.
She said the 24-hour waiting
period provision will help
women take the time to think
about the abortion decision and
hopefully come up with aa
alt6native.
Koch says;f
bill becomes
law and is contested in .the court
system, she ho;>es It would
eventually mean the reve:saJ of
Supreme Court'!> decISIon to
legalize abortion.

toc

H-bomb articles to go to p~ess
WASHINGTON lAP) - The
gover:.ment Mcnday abandoned its efforts to stop
publication of DeW!> articles
describing construction of the
hydTogen bomb. although it had
cont~nded such information
could compromise nati('nal
security and lead tJ.. the spread
of thermonu<.:lear weapons.
The Justice Department
anDOUl\Cf.!d that it would seek
dismissal of two suits it had
r,led in an effort to stop
1'boge suits were

,,-ft''''''

Illinois tho_tv.
C-~
1IviIdiftg. CIIfboftdo~. lit. D2901. 5«ond

regional represenative (or the
Right to Life, "Sure there's a
possiblity that Stmleone will
contest it But I don't think any
judge i.!'I this state will rule
against the right to life of the
unborn."
Tile most contreversial
provisiona of the bill are ones
which:
-~uire
the attending
~t~!'fromto~inb'':~~
~u~..
u""' ........ IU go
hours before the abortion takes

publication of H-bomb data.

~ __ $' '.,.,. fJaily F.gyptian
l'ublist.c! doily II' the JaurnoI_ .....
~ Labaratory~ ...~ Scttutday.
Svaday.
...... Monday.
UnWenily
_olioN and li0ii*,. by

'Cl\T~ __ wtnalys'
.: .'18J YCW~ 71

med agair.st
'l'he .PMgressive magaWJe of
Madison, W;5 .• I:~ a~ainst the
DalJy CaliIomillD. 8 sbJdent
newspaper at the linivenUy 01
California at Berkeley.
"The reason for the dismissal
was the publicatiiln 01 an article
containing restricted information concerning thermonuclear
weapf'ns
information by a newspaper in
Madison. Wis .... said Terreoce
Adamson,
chief
Justice
Department spokesman.

li'our clpotl aftpr
~fga"i,,'an

('Ollp

lIiI::W DELHI. India cAP) New President Hafizullah Amin,

News 1?oundup
of Mghanistan confirmed in a
broadcast speecb Monday night
that he "l'lim;nated" opponents
in his lightning seizure f'f
power.
In a state radio broadcast
monitored here. the 5O-year-illd
Amin. who rose from prime
minister to presi~nt and <!hief
of the ruling part) SWiday. l>ltld
nothing about the w~~t.outa
of his ~ es!IOr and fonner
mfmtor.· Nw
Mohammed

Taraki.

(;,Jj l:ow.t altt-RlptS
FrPder;c rt'NJr'Pry
(ASSOCIATED PRESS) -- A
crowd of I...(JOO queued up for

food stamps and other cJd
Monday in Pascagoula. Miss.,
~noring pleas to lea"e. and
police in Mobile, Ala .. dispersed
5.OW pesms ~inl!! aid. as the
central (j ulf Coast slru~led to
recover from the wrath of
Hurricane "'rederle.
The inci~nts were per3<ips
symptomatic of the hardships
facing residents of Gulf of

Mexico beaches along the
st.ores of AIab2ma. Mississippi
and Florida. where losses are
estimated over SI billion.
Huncreds of persons lined up
at an employment office in
Mobile under Military Police
guard after a weekenO of long
lines at supermarkets, gasoHne
StatiOO3 and ice houses. and
rood spoiling in thoo5ands of
homes without eleetrif:ity.

Portion of fwwlage
fulls from I"flne
BOS'f'Ol\f tAPt An Air
.:anadaOC-9 jetliner with 42
persons abottnt lost a four-iooC
chunk of fuselage over the

North Atlantic Monday, and
while hon-ified passengers
looked through the gaping hole.
the jet limped !!8fely back to

Boston.

"All of a slIdden it felt like the
windows had blown in." said

J.mn. 15, of Taunton.
"Peopl~ started screaming.
Food was flying around."
One stewardess fell and
suffered a slight cut .,..ikm the
rwin-engine. medium-range jet
swayed and bumped while
flying 25.000 feet above the
ocean.
Ellen

Try Our Famous

GYROS
COUNTY SEAT
RESTAURANT

IFOItMIItl Y THf ....CK$OIII COUtoITY B t _

DINNER SPECIALi
Monday - P,-tme Rlt. U.tS Qeg. $7.9$

luesoy. Okllen (AI! Y_ Co.. Ie •• M.M
,,:~.Co~(AJlY_Con""M.ts

Thvndo., ...... YOttI ,trip Steek $J.ts Reg. S8.9S _
117 CHES1?.iUT
8M-347D
MURPHVSBCwRO

GYROS! The Greek gourmetsandwkh
made oj U.S. CHOICE BEEF BLENDED
'WITH Greek spices and cooked on a
specially designed broilet'. It is served
wit', tomatoes. onions. and a sour cream
based saUCE:.

-

'ErJitoriaJ

El~ctio.ri;.year dance' .nakes ' bad legislation·
of the Right-fctA dvocates
Ufe movement i" lllinois hal'""

beenU"Umpeting the passage of Senate
BIU 47. Amen<'ments t9 Illinois Abortion Law of 1!J73, as alegislatlVe coup
lor critial 01 the 19t:f Supreme Coort

~;I;er: the SUjYeme Court struck down

tile abrAtion laws of Tell/lS in Roe
versus 'Nade!. it could find DO legal.
medical or historical justification for
includi1t: a fetus in the first 12 weeks of
pregDW'".cf in the equal protection
clause 01 a.e .<4th Amendn.ent. It
therefo..~ IteId the feUts bad no leogal
status as ,. "person" &lid the state had
00 uaterest m prohibi~' «abortion in the
firM trime!tter of pregnancy.
&t the Court left upen a plethora of
'quet>tinns. only marginally answered in
the cases following Roe. concerning
state poI~, disclosure of the medical
risks of ailor'ion atv.l the lights of
spouses of the wOI".Jea seek.iDll abortions.

of puhlk and private organizations
availa~~ ~!: ~"•.qst a woman through
pregnancy and die physiological
charaet.eristias of the letus at the
va:ious ge!!!:;tiun ages and the
p'lSSibility of survival. according to 58
41. In addition, trw material provided

woman's husband bave also ~}en
rejected by thE' courts. Illinois. under
be
mformt'd of tile abortIOn and be given
the priorte-:! malerial regarding the
state s poliey and in~nt It is argued
that sucb inform3tioo 1v:;1ps to preserve
the institution of marriage anJ the
rights of individuals to procreate.
Those a!l5Uf11ptions rest on I.' (';,urt
decision rt.'fldered long ago that the
father has a substantial interest in the
wdfare of the child. But following Roe
that interest was not extended to the
fetus. Even assuming the father'. in.
~rest in the fetus is fundamental, it is
Mrd to comprehend how mere notice
senes that interest-uni<!Ss the father
is able to persuade his wife DOt have an
abortion.
~B.f7. would only require the sr>ou£!!!

decisioo "hid» IegaIUed abortions in
the first bimester 01 prefdallCy.
by the Departm<lflt of. Health shall
in passing tnis bin, the'Aoatc and b~!
inch.:le a last J-aragraph: "The State Qf
House perormed :i uert ek"Ction-year
IIlinoii.: wan!!: you to know that in its
dance among myriad COIu-t decisions
view thE: mild you are carry!ng is a
and legal iD~erN'etatiC'...... that th>.C!'tenS
living human bdng wtH».-e iife should be
to subvert tht! spirit al~ t.~ lett« :If the
preserved. Ulino.s strongly encOUllgtlS
Supreme t:ourt fmcLlgS jl) the case III
you not l\. have an abortion but t~ JIlt
JAll" versus Wade and subsequt:nt
through childbirth."
litiiation.
ucla' a statute i~ C'!srly a pretext
. The anti-abortion fadicns are cor.Tect
for
abortion
limitatio~s,
in theit assumption, outlined i'.1 the
limitations that have been specifically
Daily Egyptian recenUy, that the bill. if
ht;.ld to be beyond the Scopeo of staff'
signed lnto law by Gov. Jim ~Upsoll
t.:.inois has joined the growing list
of states which have declared it
interest. In Roe. the ~ Court
this~, would effectively C:~e
a large DUmber of abortioris that woukJ
However, if th<e ..tate is not able to
otherwise be performed in tbas stat~.
restric:t abortion In the first 12 weeIts of
Some supporters of the Iegislatit:Jn
While SIJ 47 tloes fWl lImOulIl t3 outright regulatioN M mterftIf"ftftCfl,
pregnan~y. and~ C'Je state may not
claim SB if1 is the General As.'!etnbly·s
engage m coert"100 of the pregnant
i: is ffOtbing monJ tball •. tbi"ly-tteiJeJ ."fMfPI til coen:io1t. IWrwis woman, It has DO right to confer th'tt
response to discklsures of abuses and
illegal practices in some Chicag(l
ba.f joined the growing lisl of states which batlfl J..·clar..uJ ;~ 1111 of- power on to. third party. As the Court
abortioo cEnics. In flK't. a segment of
stated in Danforth versus PlanfH!d
the opening ~tion of the biD reaffuffiS ftatU gufJfff'1tment policy tbtJllbe fetus ~ e.tltled ro eM right of life
ParerlthooJ oi Cent,1 MiasOt.'ri, when
!be state's interest in protecting Ute
the decisioo to abort comes between the
fro.",
!;ott._
•
hea'th of women. But interestingly,
husband and his wife. "the balance
only 6. e of the bill's 23 pages focus on
weighs in her favor."
~ practic.:.!S of !ihysicians and abortioa
climes. The remaming i8 pages are, official· government policy that
cit>arly stated thc!! before the er~ of the
"ether or not Gov. Ttklrtpson
t.ooge~e of regulaLons designed to
firs! trimester of pregnancy, "the at·
th4~ fetus '-is entitled to the right of life
signs S8 47 this week. the schism
strangle tile woman's nght to privacy
~c!ing physician. in consultation with
fr(m conception under the laws and
and the physician's prof~ona: inhispatieot. is free to determine, without 'c:reatej by the abortion issue wiD
col"~titution of tr.!! state."
not
bro!
cI~. An issue of moral conflict
tegrity
regulation by the State. !hat m ;tis
Moral issues aside. such al1jumen~
or CtJ!tflirt in beliefs cannot Le resolved
medica,~ f .. dgpment tbe patient's
The Illinois Lt.gioJature. in t}1e
re1.t on the legally quesliomsble
in
the
courtroom 'lI' the iegisiatlG"e.
language of the b!ll. Sef::Jts lu
pregnancy sbould be terminated."
d'.!finition of a fetus as a person. That
That i~ the mf'arb..~ embodiE'd in our
"reasonably reguJal(' a!;ort;,D in
argbment has been clearly rejected by
CWl!ItitutiM-t1te
coexisterx.-e of di'·
conformaJlC.'e willi ttl¥. decisions of C..e
the courts as beire without legal ","'bile SB ~ does not amount to
fering beliefs and ide<>logies.
United States SUpI'<ml4; Court. ..without
ttistoriClh ta«edent.
outright regulation or interference. it is
Ul any ¥-oay restricting the right of
nothing more than a thinly-veiied at'i'!le prevlOliS Jlin01J abortiOfl ,_
priva~ cf a woman ... the right of a
tempt at coorcion. That passage ~ the
The C'lUJ't pereieved this princ:ipal as
required detailed disclos:.re of f&;1
women to an abortioo under those development, remote dangers IJl
law IS f.D unnecessary and cruel atfar back as 1905 when it said, "our
decisions. "
tempt
~,
discourage
alxA-tion
in
thts
findlng
certain opinions naturai and
abortion and the likely dangt!rs ~ the
Stale. To add furtlrer brutality to the
familiar or novel and e\-en shocking
procedure. The law was struck down in
et, with incongruous logic
bill,
the
General
Assembly
wouH
ought
not
to conclude OcR' judgment ,
1978 by a feden1l district. court as
the Legislab.._ deelves that it is
require a woman to wait 24 baa ' : - " &be ~ ~ .. ~
placing an undue burdeb un physicians
• '''e longstanding pohq 01 this state
~ween tIw time she contadlt. dGctdr
embodYIDI!I
them collflid ..·ith the .
ud their patienCB.
and when the abortion is performed so
(oo..~l.UtiOll of the United States. ,.
that the Wlborn child is. human being
Now, with the new Ini, t~ state has
from the time 01 conception." It furtber
that she can literally 8Wf!~: 0I1l her
agilely si.de-tltepped restrictions on the
states that it is the Legislature's indecision. probabi/ alene aoo hi a
For this reason, the Right-to-Life
amount of informatiOb revealed before
telltion ..to protect the valid and
strange town. TIle t:-rovision is an undue
advocates are seriously W1'Ofl& in their
•
W9t1l8D givu- her couseat by
~I ad -....0-1 burden OIl
caatentien that SB 47 would stand up to
PJYc.ounosa
t"'~'-con&titutional
KnlO:., if chaUeaged iD
pnwidiog foe tJu di5tributiJ1l af a pew
both tbe patient arid the pbysician.
the eourta. Gov. 'a"4!M1pooG would be
pr'fage of information. 1\1«1 ~oted
Supreme CGurt decisions an! ever
he area vi spousal eonsenl. • • ,; ;equally in erTUI" tf ~ were to sign this
ewrtumed. .~ to the bin, the maeerial, to be provideG. by tIM'
_erma... ia leA well defHaL -_ particulal' alWAlplle ftgulat.e a.t.!'fJIl
nate shaU ,...,mtJit·1llI abartials . . . phywieiaD at tiae time the We'D141ft
~ the aIMnioD. will i1Icb:de __
Laws· r~ tile CDII8eDt _i the
ill wmoia _,
..
_
. . t. .... ·tiae life .. tile .atMr•.
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··N01Je-in·this camp willshedtears'overNader'slosses
WASHINVTON-In tho! ian:iHar image. the

~theastln.

by Ralph Nader, the scales haV\, been out of whack
~~'::KLlings are evening UP. and it·s good

The National Legal Ct"lter for the Public Jr..
terest, beaded by a baD aI fare named Michael M.
Uhlmann, is providing a conservative coupterweight to the tiberai forces exemplified by such
organi13tiOlUl as tL..! Consumers Union, the Siern
ehb. ComI11Oll Cause aud Mr. Nader's various
fr 'nts. Thank£ to the Ce>l'er. heavy-handed
age;"Ws of the federal gov.amment are having to
01«•. It opposition witb a powerful clout. The Jane
Food. of the anti-nuc.... r clique no ~P.f' have it
ail tlM:ir own way.
The Cenlel' C8."De u... iJelng !our yean ago
largely through tile eaerg'! and pet.-sistence of
Leonard J. 11teberge, woo was thea general
counsel for Rohr lndustrt..... Witb i~~
resentment, he had seen liberal groups M&:Dotf.
COOa"! ~ings or public issl.lft. H«e ~ Sierra
Oub ..·n fil.~ ~~t as a plaintiff; lI6fIlehy,·ere eIIIe
Mr.l\ade.rwas filing a br'!f 8S friend do the court;
&notter OtiUft was pnn;dillg J'~:-d research.
.'edPr.ll legaJ-aid COI'porations ~ all OVer' the
!andst.'1lpe.
A contrary pojlt( of view';'.tJte pol'lt of view f1f
those opposed to exptanaive iovernrr.ellt

~ulation-sel~ Iilas effectively· pr'I!Sf.'l1tecl~
Impressed by t~ ~"lU€ht ,het wbat is salJl~ fur the
[l00!K' is &alICe for the gander. Mr. Theberg.."! went II)

work. G\Tt" tre next 91..- ynars be set up s;s
re;ionallit;garim! foundationl,-,'J!Ie Southeastern
in Atlanta. Mid-I.merica in C'llicago, (;reat Plains
in K<tnsaA f:ity. Mountain Sta~es in Denver. Mid-

P09" ,,_ Doi!y Cgy~tion, s.ptembe1- 18;.'f7tI
;
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have kst a few cases. The
Legal Founthtion lost GO the matter
of the snail darter at Tellico Dam; the ~
Court ruled that the dam bad to be stopped under
the strict requiremeni; of the EDdangered Species
Act. The Mountain Sta~ Foundaboo lost on a
question,involving educational w~ts under the
Gt Bill ~ Rights. But conser ..tt'.ss tended to
disa~rt'e on t.be SiUlil ddrt.er. and the GI decision
avoided the ccnshtutional qnestions U;e foundation
sougbt to raise.
OtMrwise the record 18 remarkably goo4. The
Mountain State.'i FOUIh.~tion helped kl win a big one
in a suit to ~r.I~ the Occupational Safety and
Jlealth Admimstr9tiM to ~t ·...arrants before
sean:hing private businesses. 11l4!' Mid-AmrJica
off~ had a hand in the revt"1'Se discriminr.!!;jD case
of AllaR Bakke in California. The SoutllPal!tem
F'.}I;rld&.>tioo has challenged the Ct"Clared pofu-y of
Virpinia Ce.nroonweajL~ Umversity to hire onl}
women as n- faculty members. In a deli~tfully
impudent proceeding here in Washil1(l.on. the
Capital Foundation bas takl'fl on the go.-emment
itseU for u*wfui air poIlutioo at a '!OUpie of
lederaUy 1J\\'Wd heating plants.
.

foundationl

goddess of ~ca~Ties evenly balanced sca:~.
In certaiJl areas of fj':igatioo, chiefly those beloved

JamesJ.
Kilpatrick
,,-.)antic in Philadelphia and the Capital
~'lJUlldatiOD ~ ill Wastl~~.

~'!i

Mr. Thebe~'8 idea W'4S to avoid the virus of
rPgimentafoo that i~... foundations with a single
~.ntrolling auUtority in Washi~on. The rev,iooal
~t,('S eperat\~ with a bigh degree of independence

as wal.chdogs in their own a.-eas. The national
office mJW serves pri"!.uilY as a baa-up service
cent4!I' providing top-flight research and ~pert
witnesses. From time to time tile natt'"'1l8l oif~
also stages conferences on such issues as the
i'reedl'Ift oi commercial speech.
~. tJbIm4um succeeded Mr. ThPberge last
sor'.ng. He is an engaging young Vil'l$inian with a
doctor's degree in gO'o'ernment ill audition to his
.w.!'!gtee. He tauJdlt law for a while at California
State tnivw:~ty in Los Angeles, ther. came to
. Washtlgtor, as .,ssilStant general counsel of the
l'·~rTn~e Cm'llmiSllion. Unocr President Ford
t.e serva! ~ an a'J5istant attornev general. U he
were on the t~.ws circuit. it wauld be said ~" he
has the zest tor combat of Mr. Connors and the

ju5.dar instinc:ts of }lr. Borg.

Over the past.rW)" years, the several regiooal

Looking over a Ihti ~ lbot '.-e8 in wllk'h (he
NatiO".ai Legal Cfo.ntff has l~te.-:;It'fIed, 1 ~ a few in
Vo'hich I myself mig!" ~.av~iaken the otMr side.
The S'UI".I dar:ff'S de\ense. on \'~nt'Ction. '/35 not as
ridictl:clUS as it ~E'd at the- lime. But Am~an
conh'rvatism rarely presE't;!s It rIlooolHhic
unanimity. It is a good and tw.'<slthy thing to have
Cf"AV'-'-':'-'::. views ~ibIY'dnd ~I~ously
pr.;1!entPd ~ 'lUI' ctlUft8, and if ..a this anooys Mr.
~ader, few I!! ...~,..m MieC a !Jingle tear.
Copyngbt, '\179, llltive~.t PrNS SY~lcbte
-'

I

:Lette1S
Ticket sign-up good; Enth~ipsm Prr.4U(.1
mtite!fairtltan before i • rjf~Jacbet:~ eJlorts :.

,.t

I feel
it I:; £e\."eSS8., nol
only to ciefef!oi! the ide6 01 ticket
line sign-up st.eeta but al56 to
straighten oo~ Mr. Siegfried on
ticket sales at SIU"Tpast,
present, and fu~ur.a. I eaYe been
.3:.uoent at SJlI since 1974 and
&,ave waited for- :.dtets oc
numerous occasi~. 1 have

~:::e 01

=:sfu! ~

I applaud your edilOi '1,
"Learning requires ....'h
studeut and teacher effort."
And even though I 2g1'!Ie with
Vou, I'm wonderlng if you have
been fair to the opposing
viewpoint. Donohue and his
parents must have bad stronger
arguments than you cite.

~a:::d~~~

primitive, unorganized "free- is that I sometim4:S gave up on
for-alls" to the better organized1itudents who have been "lead to
sign-up lines that are Dl'el'-lItly the water aod do
drink." I
prevalent for concerts at SIU. sometimes forget tb,'\t onet'll my
In the past fist fights have l>bligatiOllS as a leather is to
broken out when peo;.~~ who !lOt Irake them thirsty.
up at 5:30 the morning that
Some things car.'l be tacght .
. tickets wool on sale arrived at Enthusiasm isn't taught. 1t·s
the Studt>nt Center and stole -('aught. Yet some of us· r.ever
places in line from people who C&~chanytbing.
had waited all night.
When Charlie Daniels ca.ne
Ricb Breir.er
to SI U. I was in line for ova- ten
lnstruetor , Radio-TV
hours before the seeild pel'llOD
silowed up and by 7'00 a.l'l\.
.
there
were
over
~O Dylan review failure
waiting outside of ttI.- Student
Center; however, although I
Firstly, I'would like to
: was the lirst to come, i was comment on your attempt to
served shth behind lWopie who analyze Bob Dylan's new
were braggiDIJ aboot bow they album,
"Slow
Train
bad just ar.-ivai and were able Coming"(Mon. Sept. 10). You
lo outrun tne people who ww-e f.il..~ drastically.
.
carrying sleeping bags. What's
~e a slaff writer. can
faIr Mr. Siegfried? Fur- critique a Dylan album must be
thermore Mr. Siegfried, I could in the same eountry where
understand your Il;DoraDCe of Gerald Ford eaD become
ticket line sign-up stwts if you President.
were an incoming freshman;
WhoareyoutosayfbatDyIan
buwever,sineeyou are a senior. has ........a,sed in his lyrical
one would presume that you
.-...
WtlUld have knowledge of how talent? Why are you ~eJlh;g us
. k r
ha
been
that Dylan hag chaqged from
~fuetfor~mC:i aU~: .rudaism to Christianitt~ Tha.(
during the past year.
is liice telling us Sly ~tonoe if.
. Since S.P.C. {formerly black, (That was quite a
S G A C) t t d h
.
shocker), Dylan is the "Prinee
si'gn'-up lthls~ ~e
of <;urrealism" and },"tic
StUllent Cent~r officials who did 1X'OOhecv. 'l'b., writer (anilOt
Ie s l '
look on bylan as a talea.\l.
: : : : ' J!SOS~t
Dylan Ms outlived and causl'!d
bassies all(t.in.e.4Uities. bave,,,.- Ifta,? out~hs of rock"!l"'
"dlminisbed substantiaUv~ MIt c:: e.,. J8 elIIaC&IT tiaat' ID
Althougb some hassJesaftd peraonna,
.inequitiesstiU exist, the present
From "Bob Dylan" to "NashSYstem is vastly superior to Yille Skyline," and from "Highticket lints during the period way 61 Revisited" to .• ",.low
from 1974-1978. As for the TrainComiq,"vylanwiJlbein
futu • ..:, we could eitbet' cootiooe the highest regard.
with the sign-up s.rlee'ts that
I simply want to reiraifJl'Ce l!ly
ha Ye a proven rec:nnI of SUct"eSS mai idea That ~ T S
or go back to the chaos system ~ did Dot need a " rOOi
dike the n.'lan line) of "free<fer S' La
~ .
for-aU" ~rid let tbe better : : . 00t ~ aur:~~=
faghters nd runners ga the Bob Dylan does DOt need. you
best tickets. What would be fair. telling him _ music ilt good
Mr Si.-tried"
and his t , ·
.
.
•
'<'6"
•
.
.~ ..'~ urumpresslYe.
Howard KJebm
Senior, Accounting, is~
Da"ld M. (~onet
and Administlltioo
Junior. Speed. Cc>Inmunication

"'"'*

'Bushels for barrels' an anreasonable idea
witt-the

ratest rise in oil
prices. some 01. the gootl old,
die-~ard,

love-il-or-leave-it
Ameri.:ans have begun to voice
theCl')" "A bushel of wheat fora
barrel 01 .:oil." "'hev e<;'=i1 haw
thewordssettlJmuSic Nashville
style, and everybody eiolpped
alocg on TV when it was performed on UReal People." Now,
there is a bill in Congress to set
the basis of formation for an
international wheat eartel.
\'t1len ~le of the U.S.
exJubit s
profound degrees
ofinsjghtandequjtability,lcan
easily see why llalian youths
tI d t
d
h

~~~in nae; !r~epat~ s,:~

n:::DJ
:J::::t

<

concert and why the Puerto
Ricans w~1Id prefer U1eir independence
.
ThE! proponents of this
movement fail to realize that as
._
as WMat prices ~ '-'~
lJnr~"s.onable level. mtn·y
. eountnes that .do ~ n_
pruduc:e ~t will beglO to ,do
so. ~ U.S. IS a world supplier
fA ~In as a mat~ of eonvemenee and effICiency . as
opposed to one of nec:e;wty.
Inasmuch a~ the push .•or a
w~t.:arteJ reeks of anti-Arab
sentiment, those who are so
out~en would ~ good to
consider a f!!" facts. The U.~.
er.joys a higher standard. of
livjng aa' ebea~ gasoh'le
pnces than prae~lly aDl
other country that Imports oil
on a laTRe scale: the billions
that Saudi Arabia spends on
weapons to defend the oil fields
create jobs for thousands of our

Beware at GUm, City

defense workers; Saudi Arabia
has only one plentiful J'e!IOUI'Ce.
oli, and it is ludicrous to think
that they should sell their only
source of wealth to the u.s. for
bottom doll&r.
Suppcse that these stalwart
defenders of the An.erican
status quo extendf'd their
ignorance to the point of imposing a grain embargo on the
OPEC eoontries. The rESUlt_nt
oi] embargu w')tIld !eVerly lin,it
our wheat-producing capacity
througb fuel slJortages. Trna,
the saviors of the Great
ARlerican Gas Tank would lIP
left to the task of enactint an
embargo with a IIOIl-6isteot
commodity.
While the intelligence of its
dti~ has traditionally been
me 01 the United States' mast

valuable

resourees,

the

"bushels for barrels" crowd
offer evidence that we may be

~'La ~:.=.:a~

insignifkant. J ;;;uggest that
these people take their patriotic
solidarity for a walk in the cow
pasture-they may step into
something with a bit more
substance than their ideas on
the energy shortage.

In regard to the "Student dies
from fall at Giant City" article,
tD.E. Tuer. Sept. m, k bope
that everyone who read the
article will begin to heed
warning to tile signs at the pratt
entrarteeS. Bob KristofkaD DOt
personally take each ;M!. 'lOll by
the hanoi and prevenl their
possible injury or death ewry
time they enter the park. He
can, though, warn everyqae
that "DangenlU!O areas do exist
within the park" .mel. ''Tbeae
dl-eas sbould be appruadled
v.~tb extreme cautiGD." 'J1Je
[)evil's Stand Table area is .
dangerous, as Phillip Drost and
his friends fOlDld out. Take tbeir
bad luck as a lesson. De approach the danga-ous '1r'eaS In
Giant City witA cam,.. and
preferably DOt with • ,..- in
your hand.
Fnd~~

SeniGr, Aviatiou Teclmo&ogy

IsG~e~ck?

I read Bob Greene's artide iD
Wednesday's paper and was
appalJed. It is just this kind of
naive
and
misleamag
propaganda that is tbreateniDg
our f~ to CJWIl and 1118
firearms.
Brad Couch
There are many gun mSenior, COOlputer Science thusiasts who never shoot gtmS
They are no different than the
collector. Is a min coBed8I"
Follow Golden Rule coin
sick, Mr. G~, if be lofts
Tb:' Jetter may seem trite to coins, loves the idea of eoiDs.,
Jmoes
some, I"ut it involves one very loves the reality of
impurtant peach. I bridIy left to look at pictures ,11 COIIo.;?
Others
who
OWD
guns
and
tiIIe
my office to go to aD"ther office
in my hWlding. Up until now I to reOO this "porno" literabR'e
00
actua~
like
to
shoot
them.
have not found it necessary to
"'lock up" every time I lu'oIe. These people. in geuentl are
However. upon ~,ering I fascinated by l~ baIlistie:s fII
found that my lunch for the day :-er'tain loads :aid ammUlli6lm
Ii.e., one peach) bad t.een ~.at acb~ a higher ~
in fireanns. Ther'e is a lot of
STOLEN!
phYla involved all\l . . .,..
Whatever bappened to the curate Marllsmaa is OIl! ..Dike
Golden little~ Once mere my an avid golier or ba:seban pittnIst in ml.-,:;;.wkind has been cher in that he .-es lbese
briefly thwarted. But that does scientifIC facts in thls maDIIIU.
not mean J am .lYing up hope. Is this a sick mind, Mr. GreeDe!
NeoYertht!less, 11ll'ant t.'le eulprit
Finally,
there is DO
to know that I hope he-sile overlooking the f.el tLat
cl10ked on the pit. Beiieve this: fir.;.ums are used for bantiDI·
"WhatevEr you do will tolne . But. as a bnnter. I assure you
bad!. to you:'.
that nobody is IDOI'e eone --.ed
I Itnew" t:Jteore was 8 good with the pa-e.oervaCioJ.. 01 wUdtile
than bimters. In 1m aIme.
reason fill' "Jt"tters to tbe hunters
C'altribut<!d ftMII"e than
editor!" I feel better already! U'"e mil!im'l
to wildlife
managem&1t.
These Wft'e ill HIe
Marcia A. Mason
Agrieulture Advisement form of licenses, taxes, fees and
privat.. donations.
HaVl!' you ever dJedted GUt
SloV' Jo,,'D inflation the aOvertisem~ ia 'rime ..
Nt'W!'weet? A lot aI lbese are
I I"eC."fmtly beard.. good advf'rtising lkr-. Are these
~e sic/&: too, Mr. ~.eIIe! I
Uti,,, the sick person ..- ....y
. the Postal Service b3ndletl",! t~ .m~ who cann"'~ <.~
problem..
.
.8Oma thing as legitimafl_ the
gun t:1lthusiast.
MikeRs;:t
.
. ' Graduate,
Jav Caul
'.,.. " ,..
. .::ommtlfticabQd . .
. "Frestmian, f"ma~

coms.

~~~~:~I:i
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Atnerica lacks respect, for Cuba,' professor says
.,

t:.tilws....,: " . II . . lint ..
. . artidft ..... prelnsw

~t

for the welfa..e 01

Said.; t!u> . United· State!l. hils : sub6idUIl'!F .. students '

Wed-

The United States governmeat must get used to the idea
of treating sRlall socialist
..lions like Cuba with respeet
and must recognize their in~e. according· te ArJ. Auerbach. professor
emeritus in social weifare.
Auerbach spent IOciays
is Cuba during August as part
01 <11 U.S. study mission for
I!I."OIJOIIlic and social pjanmng.
"Just lile individuals want
liberty and ilIdependenee, so do
C'O'aDtries want liberty and
iudEpeudaw:;p," fie. said. It's ("an do ~ wilb other
been a bittft' pill to swallow for fIOCiali~ countrh,"S and still
the United States to realize that make money," ~ l;aid... If a
it caa." reall:t push small« socialist country 'nants .., do
CIUIb"ies arow d. It hurts us to business is ~ any ;Afferent tban
8l'!I! 3,000 S09iet ~ in CUba.
selling blue jeaI_ to Franre?
Webavetbou.sa....'- of A~ Business. ~ aad 1ft can
~ aD .vound iwssia. bt.k do FAtDeS& _itb socialist
that s aD right.
We must ~ ;,dRtries. If it ... sn·t tor
change our attitude towards ian!tgn trade witb the socialist
individual ~ socialisf. countries. _'d be in • \."IJrSe
positioo than _ - ,- --- ,. he
C\'4IIItries,.
~
said.
.- - - .•
we doa't like their
system."
t'rivate corporations evolved
:.ccardiDg to Auemr:a, wbo so they could tum a profit and
retired from SJU-e is ~, ~ caD with socialist c:oun.
tire S4r;aet Union has had triu., be said.
Russialt troops it! Cuba since
Cuban SGCialism is "soft."
1962.. American troops have
been st.tianed at the U.S Da"a) Auerbacb said. "although
base at ,'Ouantammo in Cuba for politics is interwoven into
'""' 50 years. Auerbadi said everything they do." Although
there are 10 ti.ales as many Cuba is run by a socialist
AInerica!t t:roops as Russian government, some CUbans do
not live by socialist belteia,
t.rcJopt in (~I today. President
Eisenbower
~~'!
off
Auerbadt ta),,,ed with a Cuban
U.s. diplomatic Nlatioos with journalist.,
Damed Antoinette M.
Cut. in January I;!l i.961, prior to
Acconfing V.I Antomette, some
the Bay al Pigs Irwasion
pre""~voluUonary ideals are
"If the Cuban g«WenUD~t
wants to imrite the Russtans to still IftV&lent in the attitudes of
man~' Cubans.
CUbans still
their count? or anyone else caught
up in tb capitalist spirit
that's as. JIIUC. B t.......r right as it is exprESS the· \.Iesire to make
our right to t..wite.myOOdy • .,.,<t
extramooey .for .~~ M
it·s diffK"Ult for Q.'f to accept:· said.
_ ,.
,.
• i,.~
Auerbach said.
Soviet troops in ~~ do not
''''i~ WtJrd proiif used to be
represent a danger for im'asioo hated by socialist'i." he said.
of the United Stlates. he said.
"In Cuba kldDy. companies ~re
Auet'bacb was critical of the expected to operate effu;ienUy
refusal of the U.S to establish and to show pI'Ofit, which is a
diplomatic ~tions v.;th cutY~. capitalist ide.a. Of course, the
"We haft got to a~ that _
profit is put back into the

=

its government. Social RCtJnty
,100 unemploy,:,eot i~ance
~re elUI':Ipies 0 SOCl8ltst to--als
an Amencan go I1!mment,

Jt1m1

scbools', to
universities,' Students must
pass strict eoxamiMtions and
difficult entrance exams prior

incsrporated sociaIitol ideas into' elementary'

" ' y ' s f'Il'P"". . .
By Ln-.e Wax•••
Slaff Wrik!r

aa:w.
I:s~

.

,

AD lI.edical services. as -II
the ~.'~
as an education. are f,," Co
~~.,.the~Jew.aI,~., Cubans/,~. 1M'1 gwwemntt"tlt

,AneW.I. AMrIaadl-. u.s......,
,...... ea.... . 1M IMCIIId
. .rt . _ill appear ia

. . . . .. ,:

'.'

torontnuing their educabon on
~ unt te>-stty level. Very few

CU~n ~'udents Iut.,e· ~ade
poi~ 3verages ove-ra high •.p"
}eveI. Many Wli...en;ity st\ldel)l$

rt'('t'ive

living all'lWances from

the govP..rnment if their grades

arebigh.

The Cuban government
provides free medical services
and edu~,.tiOB. incl...din!t

graduate sc,tlOOl.·

Ba..'~

the

goovernrnent subsidizes these
types of st'I'Vict's. tMre is no
need for a welfare SYStem. The
sick are treated, tbe' popuI.ltioo
~wn jobs. tfIe. retited given
pensions and the dnldren are
given an education.. aU paid for
by the Cuban IJOV-Ynment. he
Siud.
Since most of the bask ftf'eds
of tbe Cubans are provided for,
and siace the CUban 4!'COnC.'my is

=)~=e::

strWe for maximum produc~ in their jlAJs~ Auerbecb
The Cubaa pet mnEDt is
beginoiIIg to ~ more emphasis
GIl ~ people for bard
,:,,-t.
to ~Io inerease
IX'OIbo.:.·...~ For the first 10
)'NI"S

after 1M _-.won,

tl.-e government did not put
1nIA."b emphasis on making a

JO(N A' ruofNT CENmt

IIOAItO COMM.TlEfl

1Mcuf.s food pnc... 11vdent spoce
4.llloctmon. bookskM'e policies and
1r...'Ch-. ...

Po up your OAHi<;ation now at the:
SolUDlNl CfNmt
.•. ......... """ 0FftCIS
2nd FlOO!. STUOENT C!N18I
<:.~ ~"

All APPLICATIONS DLlE: SEPTEMBER 21. 1979

profit, iastead striving for

.=~~ty among its people. be
In a recently published article
wriUen by AlK.'fbach he said
~

in Cuba bas some sort

of job and that CUban woriters
are never fired. As awOl'll: incentive to help promote

productivity In ofrices and

factories, OJbans are either
offered
better
bousing.
~ or demoted, or ofiered II> JI'e luxw-ies. sucb' as
televiSions or better food

You are a television vlewar
In the year 20.8
Now. look back •••.
SPC V"ao Committee Presents
The .... In .etrosp4Kt: A Dowmenttl.,..,
with Timothy w-ry
Tuesday-Friday

rations_ Auerbacll wrote "wage
incentives aren't strong eMUgh
to motivate Cuban won.en· to
strive for maximum pnJd!.w:-

livity."

''That middle class Status

u.e

which they had (before
revolution) had to depend a Jot
00 indi1/idual freeOOm," be said.
He sa.~i =_cialism has mad~
the

Culhi.lI. lniddJe

class

secondary to it:;, working class.

Funeral rites per/olmed
for worn. an killed in /tonte fire
8, iftH enw.
titaN Writer
Funeral services were held
Monday·· for a Carbondale
wmnan who died in a fire in her
borne at 906 Briarwood early

ACADEMY STUDt;NT FILM

Saturday morning.
Margaret Sinn. 69. died from
either asphyxiation or sn:.oke
inhalation. said Jackson County
Coroner Don Ragsdale. Her
body was found m U\e kitch<en
after ('arboodale ftremea had
extingUished the fire. the Fire
[kapartment report stated.
Firemen W«e dispatched to the
bouse at .) a.m.
Sitter's body was also badly
tm't1ed folwwing her' death,
Ra~le atded.
Ikmages to the bWlding and
its contents were aMeSSed at

uLaNDA. _____ ~seG;U
~

fNOS T;~U~,

LOSTandroUND.

l"GI lodoy (nS 5:45) 8:00

AWA~S

Student Center AU<!itOf'ium
Tuesday 8 p,m. FREE
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Winning films to be shown
Button. Button
Triptych
The 6th Week
Mo~her.Goose

Rudolf entertains· small crou~d
By htIftt

m.oa

&aH Wrlt.r

:1

J"

'! ~,

plaYed
"Ce. deftly
Rudoll ung
bhwgrass-style foUt tunes that

I

mmbers

'I'\tro new fac:uJty
Theai@' and CiMma at Hunter
Cofw-. in New York City and
theater ... Rita PlotRicid will MS.JsO tau~l.. · at East
s~~j.alike in ~istory and Stnuisburg state· CoIfeogei 'In
cnticism 'and Rick Plummer Pennsylvania and the City
will teach acting classes. COU~ of New York. While
Plotnicki received her doc- East Strouch;burg State College,
torate fr6m the City University !the worked with l'le Fairly
of New York. She has recenUy Original Players and !firec:ted
been em~d 8S an adjunct "Tbe Little Theatre .'II the
lecwrer to the {l4!partmel1& of Green Goose."
have joioeC: thr department of

1.$ his fi
tbP. guitar.

entertained no

Two fatOulty nwml:lf'n join theater tltafr

at

m~

than II
dozen sperlatO' .. during his first
of two shows in the Student
Center Friday night.
Rudolf sang everything from
ballads to fun, light-bearted,
"off-the-waU" lOnas. most of
wltich heeomposed himself, in a
s~, baritone voice.
"I t,lii'~ it's important to have
flariet1in. show," said Rudolf
during itn intefView before the
performance. "Listening to the
same kind of material gets
boring."
As mdenct 01 his humorous
style, Rudolf sang. "Go Plav in
1'raffic:," 8 tune off of his first
album, "Folks."
"This soog has been banned
by the PTA and has become a
mo..-iel for Plann~ Parenlttood." said Rudolf as he introdlk..-ed the song about a youth
who il> .8bandoned by bis
parents.
Wt-r.I !!-.e parents 1m' found.
they tell the youth to . -Go play
in traffic. go take ,~~ rrom •
.... _~. ~u~)i 'I lib lire by a
r1lDfer. go pJay hopscotch 011
top aI the Sear's 'fower."
llllCfoJf's atbmlpt to establish
raroport with his audience wu
Iar.(el!· un:lUCCeS8ful except for
• few t hw ties 6Jring lOme of
hIS ~U.DI..tOutt numbers. In
hl~ .,., gaining audience
Plrticip' u. ft, Rudolf proposed
• sing-a-h.'",«. He was joking,
however, iI ftaWle the song

r~~~
6)~e

BROKEN ARROW
no cover

featuring

$1.75 ~ti!!SHERS
Tickets go on sole 'OOoy for

Heartsfie"d M
<~..
549-~t)
#ifH,r,. \
~,~~
~:....

FOLK . GUlTAIUST-Daft RadoIpb performing at die
StudeIItCeader Friday aJgIlt. (Staff pilote by RaadJ ~ak)
tumedouf to be aD in- Chong and Ramsey Lewis, he
~nen~Year~d singer has :!v~~ys at c:olreges and
been touring full-time for the
past two years. Whim lie bas

m. new album, "Where Do
Qpeoed for several stage per-. Legt:nds Got .. is scheduled to be
farmers. such as Cheecb and released in December.

I

coming September 24th - 2 !lhows ~

213 E. Main

...

~

..................... ....

IUARENA

Amazing Lanlarro practices magic
By narky GHld
Staff Writer
.. Standing behind the white
1.., . eountel' at Mary Lou'~iD

I

years ago after watehing a
magidan ~orm during a
lIChool

aSMmbly in bis
bometown of AUanta, Ga.
:-"'l
Carbondale, ""' Am.tlns
"I usually don't. WGR is aa
_ .... Plnopr_tic:ed"'*I~"o.>,.~ like ~i5:~ said
011 the Saturday ~•• brNkWilburn. flashing. one . et his
fast crowd.
.
. .
quick smiles. "But Mary Lou's
. ''Pick a card. aDy ard. •• he is a great piaa!. the people are
said to a woman who was sip- friendly and Mary Lou is sudI a
ping coffee. "Ab. the seven 01 wonderlal pers...... that I ~Uy
diamonds. I'D take the card and enjoy it."
m~kf; it appear OIl the top of the
Wilbt!nl made ~ beads
Oeck," he Nid as he buried the tum wben be walked into the
card deqp ~o the .-le.
. restaurant wearing il blac:t
With a ilasb 01 his band. he tu."tec!o_
Whipped out the correct card.
I always dress nice f ..~· ~
astomshing thGse customers ~ormanc:e." Wilburn said.
woo had seeD the triek wtille 'ADd 1 doo't perform in sleazy
pumping baeoa and eggs into joints."
their mooths.
Studving undff .'the great
Amazing Lamarro • •Uas vaudeville magician" Duke
Larry Wilburn, has beeniMo. Stems. WiJt.urn has worked in a
magic profes&ional1y for ~ variety of ~:.tces from crew
YHJ'S. 6ut be became booked 17 . shillS anchored ~~ _Paradise

Is:Uci to Carbw.1aIe'5 SPnmd

Chali~. He has also perfor.:ned
with ..tars liIte Ann-Margaret,
Tanya .~tdrft'. Mike Doug1a3
andCal~.

Wtfbum, wHb beIp rr- bill
wife. Valerie. has worked in
many places in the Care.'Bda1e

area.
"I'm working so mOOt, I don't
bave t practice eJ'cept OIl new
J

routines," said ?lilburn. who

anTange5 his shows six to eight

mootbK in advance.
According
to
Wilburn,
bu&io....... aoI going wen. because
"there :o.-en't tba,' mal"Y
magicians, and ever:ll:lociy 18
f'fIOUgb of a kid to enjoy the
fantasy of m8J!ic."
WiI'lum, who· is teaching a

magic and showmllnsbip class
at Jdm A. Logan College. will
be leaving the Carbondale area.

,,~=:::~~

JohanJfen. shott'
featured imital~:J1I
8pontaneit.y
(Continved from Page 9)
in its Jells vi(dent stagt'S. He
enf'..,.-ed with an excellent

TONIGHT
Tickets On Sale
$7.50

version of another Four Tops'number. "(RE'8Ch Out) I'U Be
There," and left the crowd in a

Pfeaty of _ _ stili
_ f l....

!renzy.
GienoPhiUips, the> opening

SIU Arena Special Events Ticket OffICe
SIU Student Ceoter Central Ticket Offic~

act fnr Johansen end Southside
Jnbnny and the Asbury Jukes

c:ouk1 be forgotten in tiJ@ muffle.

. 24·Hour Line

Sul . ~ shOUldn't. Phillips
pIa)'f.lwhal he described as
'"lnstrummtal roc"':'
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Jukes foiled by Soulldsystent
Iv Jordan Gold

staff Writ«
"Sout.h..!~ Johnny" LyOR and
,·the Asbury ..Juke\!I were areeted;
by a stanWng· ovatiM from·"
capacity· crowd 4lt ~h1°Ck
Auditorium "'riday night. yon
startN the concert by ~iJ.g
"Alii Want is Ewry&hing.· he
did» 't get it.
There were too many UUngs
working against. the band,
namely the Ieng!~ of the shov.
,,00 the sound system. And the
Jukes helped to W\\1"~ against
thetm~h"('S by performing too
man\'" song.ss Ifrom their latest
aloom. .'"The Jukf'S." which
featurEs SOl'fIS low on energy.
The Jukf'S ..;e-e the thinl
group of th... ;..'Wning. 9ihicl1
possibtv beeause of
bal j
sound. led to ear rati~.Sound
at Shryodl was just below ~
~ol pain. 1Rhich led to
headaches. Bad song selection
only addt."'Ci to this. The most
well-received scrngs were the
band's older ones and they were
few and far between.
The coneert started out weD_
The fll"St few songs were really
good, tbe ~Dd ~as tight:
JOOnny was JUIllpUll! arouno
and dancing aod the crowd wu
baving '1 good time. Tbe
bighlight at this poin~ was ''Got
to Get You Off oi My Mind. to a
song from the band's fU"St
album and one that the grwp
biLdn't done in three years
The concert hit • lull sbortly
thereafter. howewi'. No Mi!tter"
how much jumping Johnny tI.id,
or how much energy lJuitarists
Billy Rwb and Joel Gz-a.nroIini
expeUE'd, or how e:--6~ Richie
"1.& ilamba" Ko&enberg got
with fW;. trombone. it wasn't
enough. The!' crowd "Nas
letha.oglc and people started
walking out.
.
Luckily, the tuDdidn't last

most beautiful eyes rontest ha
(Conflnued fTom Poge 1~
most of the mutts in it. but Jd
dampen the day'. f~~vities, Stern's canine JOI'h charm\!{
Amidst the tangled ieaslwd and the judgf'S most with one blUf
nef'\'OUS t.rks and whirs 01 eye and one Orown.
stage-tr.tnIl.-kdog&,·· dUU'!l~ rons
Ke~~!,. owPt'~
by; ),Iik
were rnognized, . Held . at ('um;~m8. was the most ver
E\~green Park Salurdav, the bose dog. out-baying all othel',
"&iutt Show" gathereJ I.'anine·s in the best ban ronteo;t. Slip
;.! ewry abape anti ~ptum unfortunately, ",as ehminal~
and ,"warded priles for almost in the first rOt.lnd of thts com
as many categories.
petition.
lillTaine Pohlman's po«h.
The Joo~est tail award went II
Dais)', walked aWdY with tite Raz. O\I,'ned by Louis Brad hu
"AU·American Mutt" award shown by Tim HughtaHnl!
after pI.:tcing fiNlt m the most R.u·s 22.5 inch wHJ(·lactor,
o~dipnt
competition' and came in handy during lhe moS
St"Cood in tricks. A lJtrong friendly dog category, which I
showing in Iilroomi"~ and 8J1O woo.
frlsbe4>-("atching se.. ied the
Tippy, a dcg MIo-ned by Karel

victory.
Ann Jurich's mutt. Duffy.
won the smallest dog award
with lit!le competition, as Duffy
looIred I.ike a cross between a
chih&ahlU and chew bone. The

t,."

bunter's trap.

-Tonight--:-
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U:e. WOfl thE- most unusua
'l:!a:tUe a'vard by shoy;jng ur
with only three legs, It payed ;
high price for the award
thou~h. giving up its k>g to ;
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..>~ no cover plu.
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1'he fil"i'lt encore was the
inttt aD introducti<lD for "Ver- upbeat "Got to Be ~ Better Way
tigo." one
the only high- Home," af. . wtUcb the band
enef"!3 songB on "'The .Jukes." left the stage to more cries,
After that, what was left rI
the crowd ~ed to the banet.
The ~ encore fNtured
Jobnny launched into Bruce two more Springsteen comSprlngsteen's"Fever," which positions. "Hearts of Stone"
the crowd had bfoeo yelling fm- and "When You Dance." The
aU night. That was followed 'J!I latter featured Rosenberg 00
by Sam Cooke's "We're Ha'~n' trombone and vocals. He
a Party" and a Chuck ~ sn~f:frtroon tJte
,,,-~.t>.!.~enYt ing at
t-- UMKI ....u
mf'dley 01 "r.!."", RudoIilh Run '
tha
~~~'A~~::"~ ~~~ ~:~~~ like .an elephaDt

of

u:

Play presellted satire ~"f,education
sn'.

By Ed D_gherty
classics· ai
rail
saud PDt Writ«
"Knowledtote Colledge" and
~assics at STU presented Its
taught different beliefs,· He
fIrSt play of the year Friday didn't bel~ in the flreek gods,
night. "The {'1CJUds," a satire 00 but instead believed i."l the
bi~er" education. is a play with
clouds. The clouds. F JCrates
alan~iliar theme: a man forces
said, were the only gods. They
his SOl' to go to college to ac- • look l~ shape of W'(JIMP. and
complhh what bis father were a guiding inf1~ to
eouY'..n't. This theme has been Streps~des.
around for centuries, since
Aristor,bones wrote "The
The highlights c.f the show
Clouds' i!l the fifth c:enbr"Y B.C. were two spet!ehes by the gJ"ebt
The father. stre1?s.ades,. .. minds of the times: Phoosophy
played by Andrew Hepburn. an. and Sophistry. Each man wore
expert in theatrical masks and ., a mask made for the play by
assistant professor of theater" Hepburn.
~

arts at Marquette Ulliversity.
wantmbis playboy SOD, Pherpiddes. pla!ted by Martin
hUoo, a jurill's in theater, to
entel' "Knowkdge Cclledge" so
his 800 cao get rum out of debt.
Soerates. nlAyed by lUck
Williams, ~ professor of

Weekend shote honors mutts

Philosopby, played hy Tom
Pearson. a auaduaiAI student iJI
philosc.'phy, represented (;00servative, stablisbment-ty,e
thinking. Philosophy's mask
was designed in the image and
likeness
of
Chancellor-

designAte Kenneth "Buzz"
Shaw,
Sophistry, played by Torti
Schwartz,
a
non-tenured

professor,
represented . the
liberal
"anything gt'es" point cl view.

assi~taD!

Sophistry's r.laSIr was t!esigned
to project a c1.reless. ~,:titUOf.!
and looked sumlar It> TIny TIm.
Williams is the instigator of
Classics at sm. He bas been
presenting them here Kince
1977. Williams said the pl...ys
are ~itM for fun, but added
that be tries to show the
audience how great the classics
really are. and bow up-to-date

~~trt:~B!:.? 'Gsa~:.:
invited, to the play, but was
regrethlly unable to attend.

=r..

The cast did • very good 100,
sloee they Md ao

mm. . . . . . .~. .~Ea

eM~S~
P~LlACE
Servfng tIle best
in Chinese cooking
We have carry-outs
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Jollansen's show
. lacks warmth
:')...

,.

8y fi"lg DeVrit'w
Staff Wrlh:~
For all its ft'ckinl splendor,
. lOI!l'!thir~ tn8 \miss ill David
J()~',894en·.

'l"erform~'W'.e

'I'ri iaynlght

;"

Shf'!-Jck

Audl'orium. And ... ~~t ',vas
~ there, I think, is "itat is "

~ at the Mart of tile punk
rock llovemenl.
it':. not that Jobansen's
!)~: formanee lacked spon·
taneity, but it was imitation
8por.taneity.And the· 'how
didn't lack intensity, but 'here
was more intensity than real
feeling, The musw. did have
perspective, but 'tttat perspec-tive was alrnoS. wholly
negative.
The 1'1how was orehf'suated;
calculated to ~m a' frenetic:
response from the e!""'wt'~
Jnha!iaG."1'. :,and was elega.. iJy
style.) in !.lick punk costumf'S.
positioned perfectly, Johansen,
looking uncannily like Mic:k
Jagge!".c:opied the StOlle
legend's live manner precisely.
Johaflsen
came
out
scn>aming. ~ first song was a
bit of a blur; . the lyrics
i'Ulltdible. But the band was

NOTICE THE KNEEPAlJS-Gleaa PhilUps. the opeufuc ad
at Sbryock Friday, excited the e!'Owd with an acrobatic stage
preseaee and aa iDDovative guitar style. (Staff pilote by
Dwight Na1e)

Al'ple Fest parade u~itnessed
by a crolt~d of orer 30,000
s. Jorda. Gol-t

C!ookin( anJ Johansen was
mugging aU over the sbge.

Next ti:ey IaIT..'Ched into an
enj(lyable ven kon or "F'.rky
(but Chic)" .mel the ,~
started ~ an. im,iYaSiVf! DOte.
But ~ Coole an ominous
tW'n wbeD Job,,~ did a ,,'OVer
IJf th6. r~ Tops' "MeU>-.iy:"

"FUNltY. FUNKY (BUT CBIC)ft-David Johaue1l domililg
ODe f'If bJa ID8IlY hats at Sbryoek Friday aight. (Staff pb,oto by
DwightNale)

lIK. closin ~ on his latest coats wouldn't keep them warm
~!~.;!n, ... Style." It is • . when the north wind oittws, you
Thougb it was well1'1a",~t wen- frighte..,ir.g)y beadifn) SOIlg in twA to wonder how warm lOOse
sang and good rock and r-JII. it which Johansen!::ored his soul. boots would keep his feet.
Johansenc:~wilh "You've
had all the sensitivity of a He sounded so c:'~ to Jagger
that if you didn't look at yoor 60t A Personality Crisis,
nuclear war-head.
Baby," a el~ic from his New
Through the rest of the night ticket stub, 1.ou wouldn't b..ve
York Dolls days. It was a
most of Johaoseo!'s tunes known the difference.
And if you didn't look at rousing tune, a SOIlg with all the
carried on that sam~ tone. Fast.
JgJd and rocking, but com- Johansen'! ~'Y ~~ve spit and irony 01 . an Elvis
and a
pletely devoid of any warmth toots a,wI w~, you CCitt!d Costello number
and with almost IK' genuine take tile song seriously But reminde1' or what punt ean o«er
when he warned the resiueots of
f~ing.
(ContinuedonPoge1)
But not "Flamingo Roa4." "Flamingo Road" d'at their fur

fo

Show Band, Dongola Hi~b
siaR Wri~r
'is Best Band fflr schobls
Murhpysk.o·s AppleUme School
Grand Para~ Is l't'COgf'ized as with etl"'tlllment of 350 or less
and
M-.::ir'opolis
Junior nigh as
one of the biggest paradn itt tbe
Best Junior High School Banei.
state and Saturtlay's ~.vo-bour
Riverview
Gardens
High School
extravaganza. wit!'.e".oiIlIi:":i by an
estimated 30.000 pee ~e. was was the Most Improved Band.
alse one of the fine!t.
In the float competition, Best
<'\mont.: the 133 floats. ba,-.d5 Float was "Peter Pan
aDd var'ous contestants •...ere Revisited," by the Happy
Londa PiKe, the defending Home\1lCli{ers; Most Original
Miss Apple Fes'Jval; Parade .'loat was "Be:lrfoot in Use
Marshals Steve Schiff and Park," by the U..s. Foresf
.. ulius Hunter. or KMOX-TV in ~"ice and Most Amusing
St. Louis; 34 marching bahds Float was "Animr..1 Crackers,"
and 25 floats_
by the Jadson County ""ursing
The floats and marching Home. }\est Float Outside
hands were in separate COOl- Murphysboro was "Broadway's
petitions. Winners of the Finest," by the First ""ationa.!
marching band eompetitioo Bank 01 Steeleville; Best
were: Hillsboro High School as Churcll Float was the UlUSlaJ
Best ~n Marching Band, "1176." by the First PmtaeostaI
O'Fallon High School as Best CIu.rch .

•••
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YOU: 'ARE.>·INVITED!

COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFER S'UDEt~TS

-

TOMORROW ,-

SEPTEMBER 19,1979 STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM-O
7:30-10:00 p.m.

IIRAP WITH YOUR FORMER COUt~SELOR"
JAeet With the coumelor from your f~l'Iner community college. Convey inforn'lO'...lR which may
be useful to your former teochers, counselors, and prospective Southern IililV'lis University
students I'IO'IIt at yOUf' 'om. . school. The community colteg. partidpoUng in this year's conference

are as follows:

'

...• BlACK HAWK
COlLEGE OF OUPAGE
. COLLEGE Of lAKE COUNTY
DANVIllE

JOHN A.LOGAN
kAtlJCAKEE

MOftAlNE VAllEY

KASKASKIA

OJ.\KTON
O~U' aNl!tAI.

LAKELAND

~.)RTON

SA UK VAllEY
SHAWNEE
SOUTHEASTERN IUiNOIS
TRITON

ELGIN

lEWIS AND ClARK

PARKW40

W~VAllEY

HK*flAND
illINOIS CENTRAL
ILLINOIS VAllEY

llNC~lAND

PR.AtRtE STATE
REi'fDlAKE

WIU!AM RAINEY HAIl~R

U.4COlN TRAil

McY.fNRY COONTY

RICHLAND

TELL ~QcYG!LAT~!~NDS!
ADMISSIONS OFFICE
SOUTHERN ttll~OIS UNIVERSlT~ AT CARBONDALE

• i""" •••••

M#

'.UU'"

I

i i i ' .ij"Fa""*I-I'. ,.,H

Ilu,,,ane Sociel,ysponsors
ShOi" for nlutts of all /.-inds

;,

~Di;:::

Society'S tn.ck. and that its
master.

I ha~'t been at the Hun.ane
Society of Scutllet u Illinois'
"Mutt Show" for twul1inutes
when I got it from the behind.
"on" the behir.d. II _as a
healthy ~ bite, tearing my
blue jeans and breal< ing the

slun.

But before I could t..~~ipline
the mongrel, I noticed that it
was leashed to the Humane

'Cbrfe Caraso (above), I, of
Carboadale, s.howa off bJs
pals Masbi. Ieh, and BUDDie.

Jack"vn

County

Animal Control Officer Vicki~
Asllley. was close enough to
hear it, should !t begin to yetn
She said that little "Slip" was
just a bit nervolls and that he
had had hill shots,
Oh. Thanks.
But not even blood running
down the back of my leg ~d
(Cor.ttnued on Page 8)

do you know what your child will be leorn!ng?
••• OUR PARENTS DO! ! I

they helped Idm wiD the
owner-dog look-.Uke award.
Dreamy-eyed Elsa Cleft)
fiaisbed seeond ir. the 1Ikes\
eyes eotllpetidoa, bat 0WDe"
RobeR ~bley was sun

~

. new

IIoIt-tnldftlonal
edlxatton

carbonda e I

k~

SC 00

through
eighth gn.Ie

proud. Afiea"W3i'ds. everyone

lined up for the friendliest

A.Ii.a:IJ.1wt number of sruces still ovoiloble:

dog douipetitioa (below,.

Kindergortvn (4&5,..r olas)·S
lower school {grades t &2).1

.... iddle schoof (~4des 3&~).7
upptM' schoof (grodes 5-8).8

It's never too lote•• Register Now!

Staffphotos

* Individual/earning
* eM po..)Iing is QV4ikJble

* Smoll informal classes

* Speciol octiviti9$ & :-roje<ts

ill .. ~ hill,... 18..... 01 . . .57-4765 Calf ~

b.'t" Don Preisler
~'.

~.

."'--'"nII

STILL THE ONE

U7·ml

16OL1~
I $
99
Ie
,~I

FULL

CASE

24/160%.•et + Dcp

16 0% ease less then 12 oz prlcelll
Ad good thru Thu....

•

E~!!~~r~.m
'.' " Drewrys

,.

~
," $1;19.
. - ' . . . . 6pkcons
WiedeMann

$3 8
i)·~t.,1,

COOPER'S
OPTICAL DISPENSARY

P<Jge 10. t)oily Egypticm. September 18. 1979

t.P12OZPet801tIes

~~f

$2 29

Mlchelob Lite

~\,

" .

.......~
.,.,.II&W.......

6

Tall,s to

b~

Tonv Gordon

St~, Writf'l'
()ff~

Mike Norrington of
the SflJ.(' Police begins what he
calls his "road show" this week
with tvoo campus lectures.
Norrington. community
relations oflieer, "'liD speak on

"Safety TifJs

fOl

Women."

Tbur 'day in the fifth floor
iooItge of Neely HaD and win

present a rrogram on"~
of Abuse.' WE'dnesday in the
third Door lounge of Wright II.
Both lectures begin at 7 p.m.
pnd are expected to last a
minimum of 45 minutes.

The'''Safetv TtpS for Womer;"

Scout week
offers chal1ce
to try scouting

AHMED'S 45. Off
FANTASTIC ...~"":"...:
FALAFIL
oatKI..... hft

held on fer",alesafety, drugs

presentation centns around the
prevention of f:lpe and other
bodily attac:'k crImes and includes a film. lecture and
discussion.
Physical and
psychological fight-back
methods wiD also be covered.
Wednesday night's "Drugs of
Abuse" features a discussion of
the use of marijuana, narcotics.
uppers, downers, hallucinogens
and alcohol.
Norrington
stresses that it ....;11 be a drug
education program. "I've no
intention of preaching about the
evlls of drug abuse." he said.
Norrington has hosted about
illO progr..ms alUlually over the
last four years. speaiting to a

total of over 12.000 people on
topicil ranging from protection
of property fo firearms
orientation.

p;;~ of~::e tt~!~, ~~

designed for presentatior to the
general public. wt..le others are
aImed at SIU-C law enforcement classes. ko'or preschool and early grade shoal
children Norrington has a
"What is a Police OffICer?"
presentation.
"The police community
relations programs emphasize
crime
prevention
And
education," Norrington Iald,
"Any campus or off~ampus

~f!e:::.~

group lockIng ffJr a presentation
on a poli<'e relatt>d subject
sho!1ld give us a ckll. Throllgh
the use of speakers. films and
handouts we can probably c:ome
up
with
something."
STATEMEST
TENSIOS

GETS

SPRINGFIELD

'"Originof Hom. of the folafir
offe-,

"-.".I{P1" :n

rA'APPYHOU"i"S'

II Polish
12·3 p.m.
I
Sausage. I
I Fries & a Cole. I

EX-

c.o\P)

Fonnt'r Gov. Daniel Walker has
until Oct. 1 to file a financial
disclolrure statement on a 1975
campaign fund·raising dinlK'l',
the State Hoard of Elections
dectt.led Monday.

........--$1.00
..
I

I

--~.

;p:s~ MU';\¥OS

POlt~~

$i' _=I>oJC,:",~,.p~-.
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Tuesday s P'lzzle
ACROSS

t Swelled

By Mary Ann M'!Nulty
Writer
Boys in grades three through
eight can find out what scouting
is aU shorn du!ing Cltb Scout
and 801 &rAt Recnrltment
Week, Sept. 17 thro;Jgh 21.

_a

Stan

. 46 Smash
u~

4P I3ackbone
50 Papi<ef -

e Mine,al ' -

51 SanII deal

to <Aust

according to Mike Watkins,
district executive for the
Egyptian Council of Scouting.
The Cub Scouts will kick off
their recruitment IKtivities at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Watkins
said.
"School Night fOf
Scouting" pnlfJ".."8ms wiU be
held for bo).s third tl.rottgh fifth
grades and parents at Winkler,
Springmore or Giant City grade
schools.
The Boy Scouts have
scheduJed a r-npfire bet"Hell
8:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Friday
behind the Westown Mc·
Donald'" Watkins said.
The eampftre, for boys in
grades six through eight are
invited to attend the campfire,
Watkins said. McDonald's win
be giving (ree ice cream to the
-boys attending, according to

14 WfS4I saymg

52 Use oars
50:> Consultatton

t5 Optical lIem

58 Santa -

18 M<!d.tale
17 "l.ke a -

80 Excursion

- bricks"
t8 Cheris!_

81 Fiber source
C' A.... oculate

Cal.

20 Tra,ectoty

83 Hauncnes

~

64 8t likely

BridQe seat

23 Speechify
lC--poc;ua

65 Design

2IS~t

DOWN

2 Scer.t
3 C.hina reO!()l\

30 For rent:
2 WOlds
31 Halifax and
Boatoc'l
32 Pardon
38 A _

4 The

• Arrives
27 Endtno lOr
OOreor O~it

sett

5 Flaws

8 "God -.'"
7 Wtirsted

e USNA ",ad

silloW'll'm

11 Small sums
• Tougb ..,god
38 - the marl!." 10 Hooch
39 Seer's aid:
11 Arttlur -

2 won's

the neck

604
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1 Factual info

YIPs

a o--ts

42 Treasure
44 Ota!o's
r8"99
·45 Stretched

. 160% DRAFTS

00yIe

" Sharp ridge
13 Harass

. 19 Gannenfs .
22 Eur. nation
2S CaI"!. pro-...

28Sennet

SUPERCARD II
nt
dent Di

43 Did 1he mile
6 Tax man:
Abtlr.

4& Kate -

Asian city

29 Ripped

Q

30 tfeads: Fr.

.. Misbehave:

33 T0Uf dIafy

.cg~&adseed

:M Flow SlOWly
35 Necessity

~'

PCreated
40 Soaps uP
'" Enroll
42 E Jinburgft
street

~._is_IIP-!

2.on1&

32 Watercourse

• 10K UQUOIt. 10>' I!C.

51- Ut;s
USSR City
54 Ford

I
,

588ane'

51-de
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.
S tIICOND CHAteCI. 213 E. Main. . . Off CIOVa a.aGI ~t I

France
59 Schoot ...1tIj.

Watkins.

... ~"', A.,:y.9 o!·~/~lSa;rlJ·.

•

take a t '~-miJe hike. ftartinC at

. Parrish School, I'S !'II. Parrish
'..... .aneo. The boys will stop at five
points along the way, Watkins
said. and learn scouting'
techniques such as mapping
and compar.s. t 'ots and
lasbings, building fireJ without
using matches and other
camping stllls.
Watkins said that boys can
sign up for the scouting

..

w......""J_.n..... _ai-..seN 12-. _ ,

from _lew ,...... ..;). "'_Io~
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11

declared Sept. t7 through 11
Cub Scout and Boy Scout
Recruitment Week at the
council meeting IPst Mooday ~
According tG Watkins, the
aim of the scouting program is

II
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Cerebral palsy victiIn masters foreign lallguages
Hy P.W WisMskl
Studl;'nt \\'riWr ,

When Dennis' Frazier attended his first French class in
high school and the teacher
started speaking in F'n!nt-h to
th! class, his first thought was:
"Gee. that's neal I wish I coulo
do that."
Frazin. a resident of
Evansville, Ind., has Cf'T'ebra1
palsy. a mnrlition that impairs
his motor coordination and
CODfines him to a wheelchair.
Ht' bas ·a slight speech im~ment. a problem that afrlicts many people with
cerebral palsr. He shows only a
slight hesitation at times as be
prepares a sentence whicb
makes his speech pattern
irTegular aometimes.
Frazier is OOW • senior in

liberal arts 'Uldcan speak
Jo'rench, Spania:l and· German
al'!:iJoiit fluently. He a Iso studies
Latin and Greek. He bas no
imptadiment when speaking in a
foreign language.
In spite of his handicap.
f't"azier bas a triple major and
has won a series of honors for
outstanding academic
achievemen,;.
Fraziet is
majoring in formal and natural
languages,
c:iassics
and
mathematics.

In 1m. Frazier ~ved the
lirst Mar.ie·Joae Southworth
Scholarship for achievement in
foreign languages. The committee selected Frazier by
unanimous choice.
Last year Frazier received
the OUtstanding Senior Math

Award based on academic' treatment, B«kman said.
students that H(O to sm,"
"lte has a positive and FrazieY said.
S.,a~ra Beckman. professor healthy self-image," she said.
J'razter al80 enjoy~ .rla8S~al
of <it--man, describeQ Fra".ier
'·Peoop1e. tend to think . of literature.
He attends the
as "a delight." He has good handicaped people all fragile. classkal play readings which
insigb,:s into things." Beekman and not too brilClt. especially if are held five times a year and
paid.
"He's always verr. you have difficulty speaking," participates in them as o£ten as
please nt and willing to lean). ' Frazifl" said.
possible.
One . of the n!IUiOfla Frazier
He says total strangers have
"Last year:' Fra'l.if!l said, "I
does so well in foreign
·· h t played a corpM'." .
Next year lo~raZler h<lpes to
languages is because of his use toW him how wonder f u I It lS t a
of the languages is not c:onfinE'd be is g,oing to sch(M)). He said he attend graduate school at
to just within the classroom doesn t T"-<llly koo'A wha( to say Cornell Univen:ty in Ithaca.
walls. Beckman said. When be w~. that happt'os.
. N.Y. He hopes tostudv c1a~sics.
It s no more wt'llierful for the study of Latin and Greek
sees his professors be alwavs
speaks to them in a foreign
me than for the oU,pr 20.000 civili7~tinn and literat~.
language. He excells because
t.?3==
.. . .
:c: ~d
he
constantly uses the
languages.
One reason instructors are
= . i.·=.·.'.
impressed with Fruier is
because be has never hinted he
would like extra or special
SUCCI~~

==
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' -' Library services director chosen;
previous director to act as assistant
By Vnivfl'sity News Servke
E. Dale Cluff has been named
director of Library Servk"e8 at
SIU-C, aecordtng to Kenneth G.
Pe!f!rson, deaD of Library
Affairs.
Cluff's appointment win be
effective Nov. I, subject to
formal ratifreation by the board
of trustees. Cluff wiD replace
Sidney E. Matthews, who has
heeu director sinee 1976.
Peterson said Matthews -.iIl be
reassigned to his previous
ition as assistant director of
director of
information and instrut"tionaI
servtces at the University of
Utah. where be has been since
E. Dale Cluff
1968.
Library Services is one of five of Ulysses S. Gnnt Editorial
admlDistrative lDlits ~ Project. Cluff's ~bilities
to the de&n of Ubrary Affan. will rover both public and
'The otben IU'e the Learning Ieclmical serv1ceI areas of
~ Resourees Service, Special library. He will hold the faculti
Collections. &he C~Dter lor rank aI associate proiessol'.
Dewey Studies and the Papen according to Petenon.

n:':;aJlis~~nt

t...

Cluff, a native of EI Segundo,
Calif., has bachelor's and
doctoral degrees from the
University of Utah and a
m~·s dt1u'ee. in librarianshIP from the University of
Washington. He received the
distinguished servke award of
the eollege and university
section of the Utah Library
Association this year.
Cluff is married to the former
Elinbeth Millett. They bave
four sons and two daughters.
SCHOOL RESUMES
resumed for 22,800
studt,nbl in Illinois Mondav as
gtriki~ll . teachers ra!ffied
contracts and returned to work.
But strikes eontUwed in se-:-m
other districts. And in one of
them, !lides Township District
219. the sclIooI superinteadent
s~d1 he. was hiring extra
senaritv personnel to deal with
alleged threats ~ flOD-.

School

striking teadIers.

European ·tour, observation planned
for special edn~~ation students, pros
progran. handicalJl)ed persons

By Debn Gess
S&udeat Writer

are taken out

of 'institutional

Kristen Juul, an SIU-C .situations alld put into a smaner
professor of special ed1C8tion. more ~""lDal atmosphere,
plaN to take a group of sa. !dents Juul said.
and profesaioaals in special
Similar ~ms have been.
education and related fields on (k'leiope4 10 _ the United
a European tour next summer States. JIlUl said, but they are
to observe special educational not as weD organized. 'Ibe tour
wiU cowr.pare the
~.,.rt;clpants wiD tour group
programs het'f! cnc! the ones in
scboota, residential cet!ters and Europe to stady the differences
\IOC8tional and rebabilitation with the Iwpe 01 improving the
facilities ill Sweden. Denmark aormaliJ:ation programs iD the
and Norway.
United 'States.
The group .riD bear 1edures
by Roverament officiala,
leaderS ill relalll!d profesa....
and
aenice
agency
representatives.. They.ilI
attend
the
European
AssoeiatiOD
Special
EdveaUoe "" teDtiOB ia.
Helsinki.
. In Scandinavia they .m
observe •
lIf)I'1ftalizatiOD
program for tbr. taandic:apped.
The ~...1IidI began in
the late ~. stresses life styles
aa normal as posaible for
handicapped persons. In this

),l
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TOP SIRLOIN. sa,n
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Here's your chance to work in the ontteiicol records
d'=tpartment of 0 pt"ogressive Troumo Center.
Competitive solary. Benefits Include tuition reinbursement PLUS paid hospitalization and maior
medicol.
Straight days, alternating weekends.
Knowledge of medica' terminology preferred.
Tronscl'ibing and dictaphone experience required,
Surgery staH nurse -Full Time.

Plecse conioct:
Penonnel Daparhr.ent
MemorIal HospItal
404 W. Main Street
.......••

The Aur is being SlJOI15OI"ed
by the sm-c Division of C0ntinuing EdUcation. Students
participating will be able to
~w lrix credit hours. The
cost of !he tom- i& expected to be
about fl.200 and it will begin
July 14 aad end August I.
JuuJ. a member of the Internaliona! Relations Com·
mittee of the Council for
CbildreG. said that a ~lAm\atic
exchal1ge ..~ram among
stutieBta to VIsi\ different
eountriea is Deeded..

IS NOW OPEN
(We're below ABC liquor
on Washington Street)

Happy Hour 4-7

LJv.Muslc
Wednesday· Jam SesslOft
.

can be tours
loosaupto

No Cover Any Night

tomorrow'. world •••
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1 poundaday

Special '12 Price
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for mece information call
JoanJuu" 549·6348 Of'
Gayle Klam, 549-1868
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Former

sm trainer authors guide to conditioning

By JamH o'CoaneU

SpaClUUln eontinues to give

student

Writer
adviCE' on sports and health. He
A (!uidc booklet to con· said ne believes there is an
ditionihll before, during and act; vity for every kind of person
after radl!t games· has bee.l and that aD exercise should be
wtitten by ftorrnet' SIU-C trainer pretIl'Mbed like medicine f:lf
, R1bert "Doe'· Spackman,
Ir.divi.l:J8l needs.
. Stretching, strength and
"Mllst· JWople sitting In
Pndtirance are stn!ssed in the doctor's offices are there

booklet. "ConditioninB for
Rackl"tbail. Handball, Squash
and Badminton."

Many simple 6Xercises to

reli~ muscle tension with
little or no equipment are ex·
plained and illustrated in detail.
Spackman. an associate
professor of physical education,
has a new office in Davies Gvm
and a new job after retiring' as
head trainer, a position he held
for 12 years.
_

t:Ourse offerpd
to ',elp ('andidates

for insurance .est
B., Ulliversity News Sr.riee
di:'t:f!

~he

~

70:15
surance agent-broker licensing
'examination will be offered at
SlU-C Oct. IS to 19.
The course is an intensive
review 01 areas co....-ed in the
state, examinatioa (property,
casualty, law. life. health and
automobile insurance ).
SessiOl15 will be held from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. eadI day in the
Madtinaw Room.
A review team beaded by
Mars A. PerU. assistant
prokssor of insuraPCe in ti.e
!>f>partment of Finance. will
teach the coun;e,
. Prospective students should
obtain study materials by
writing or caUing the liidtois
Department of Insuranre. J:>O
. W. Washington St .. Spr;Q[lfjeld,

because they don't exercise
effectively," S~ckman said.
One ... ay to learn to stretch,
ht' !J8id, is to imitate a dog or
cat. "When a dog or cat get up
they first arch their back then
they stretch their front legs and
finally their hindquarters."
Spadunan said.
This helps

them Ie retain flexibility.

Endurance for it'lmes like
racketball can be gainet' from
conditioning for that sport,
Sp"ckman said.
-.
"You could jog from here to
M·... pn)300r0 and you would
still haVf! to pradice sprints to
be in shape for racketball."

Spackman saId.
Strength can be increased,
according to the booklet, by
either isometric, isotonic or
Isokinetic exercise.
Spackman has written eight
book.let.s whieb dcal with conditioning for sports from
paracbute jumping t) karate.

SEVEN CHAPTERS

·OF PHILOSOPHY

FOR TOMORROW AND A
.ROCK CONCERT TONIGHT

: :~i::jon21~'~=b1e ~r:
Jeanne Bortz at the lJjyjsjon of
eontinuing .Educatioo.

i GOUJ. SILVER PRK'ES·VP
'- CHICAGO (AP. - Futures,
prien for gold and silver again
reached new highs Monday.
continuing a six-week rally
fue.led by gloomy· economic
predictions and a major gc,ld
81J('tion scheduled TlJIeSday.
A powerful six-week rally in
preciouli metals cootinded,
following ....cord London bullion
quotes that· ertCfJUt'8ged a new
wave of trade buying and
, speculative and investor buying
, ~ commissoD houses.

It tcts down to wNt you want to do.net what you haole used hading Dynamics. It"S the W"'fY to ~ad
fat today's ~ 1I'Oftd-~ smooth. efficient.
Dynamics lesson and you can do It-handfc all the
WOffc cokge demands 4'lCI still Nne time to .-njoy , Don't Sd left bddnd bcauM theN • • tao-.cb
to 1Cad. Take the fret: £~ Wood hading
c~life.
Dynamics lesson today. You can drarnadcally
You un drlllMtiuRy ~.nc J'OUI' I'UCfing speed increase your ~adin3 speed and leam about
adVancedstud'( ~ in tNt one frH
todilr and that's just the ttart. Thinic of the time.
the hedom you'd haYe to do the tNngs 'iOU want tns<m. Make the c~ life the SOOd lift. With
Reading I')ynamics you can do it.
to do. For twcm.,,)'tars the OMS who Sd ~ad

tt... 10 do. Take the ffcc £'4Iyn Wood Reading

Discover
More 8ecJutlfui
You With
Il.ctrolysls
(Penn~ Hoif' R~

Coli today to 0I'fCII9f for
JOUf' compQ_itaf, ~
tutlon and cbmonsttotlon·

, . rr.otment.

ceatltk

re~Aio

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
.

Today

3:30 &7:30 p.m., Illinois Room, Student Center
Tom,arrow:
3:30 &7:30 p.m., Oh~o Room, Student Center

tIl EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS :;:;~~~

J«.Ult

Ooit-, twpt;Gl'i;Septe .. be\' '8,~,~-U
--?\~I.)iJ\· l~~t~~~·-",.,~t~·yv2·"

-.:lG

!Z.~ ;_q~~f

~~1!'~r.?1~:;"~ ,-t.

fJaily Fgyptian

-------

1533Ac25

~

~4-YW""~&T;'.J.
.." s.tt.ru •

* ....dr.
cy'"cyjapdout.•
'*

'71 c.........

.,. font fvtwa , dr \JUt. 6. air
?II . . . . Aalani2 dr aut...

tgr6 KAWASAKI K.Z!IOO. ,K&:N ail'
filters. RC !{l"Ildrr. a.cltretlt. onl),

$200 mUel, Sl~.OO. 4:>7-a54.

,

1$1tAdl

"18 YAMAHA 75G SPECIAL. 50
m.p.•.• crull bars, loUring ac-

cessories.

!lel'Vlce

books,

helmets.. Sl95O-bestoffer. 5*2916.

2

151!SAdi

Real Eltate

PICKS
FLECTRONICS
C............,f'OfIk
iup.ntllf'lc.t _.
G.C. pr~. Jim-pok f.C .•
Transiston. resiston, capocitars, tubes. New and.-d 1.V•
Expert servic<t on stereo ond
~ion equ~t of aU
rncake$. '-'xCl...i next to Pick's
liqucn in !he Lewis PG4'k Molt

Apartments
NICE

549-41»

"'If.

Oft."

BEAUT.FlIL

I-BEDROOM
FllRl\iSHED
APARTMJo;NT available in Carbondiik> (~onvenienl location; nice

tNogofrOl'lics cartridges

almOliphere. Prefer senior or post·

~:!e~~oli:iOC:6ra~-~~~~

-UMd Stereo Equipment

AU4IIIo,~!~!" .....~S

Pleasant HID Part..

~1I21

~.

nr .

1391Ae20

VERY CLEAN 11'd14. s-bedrooms.
1'. bat~rtiallY furnillbf'd. air.

er. ul'ldefTIinned. hiS
Good location $S3OO.
~18. altM:;pm 451-6996.
14IOAeI7

washer,
deck.

alS07Ae18

~~~~~

-:m. ~:

carpet and ~rnins fireplare.
Large kJt ..tt> trees. priced to ..ell.
S4t-3973.
',_
8lS52Ae20

Mlscellaneou.

135tiBa2!i

l!-BEDHOOM

~.f~~~:;:M~~O. ac~il

1187·21191.

of

.w.iped by I'oul

Nokomichi
Yamoho

_ell a TO!(
TKhfria

Hat'-

SIIuIe

1:i-'l3Ba:.!O

E ..'FICIENCY APT. - (lRAU
studel.,s only. All utilities paid.
$160 IDOI1laly. near campw. fA>.ase

....... "'.wi ....... fOcIIeck_
d_pricef.
o.nPttoM II...-.dt

:tr:f.:'1r.n& semester. ~~
House.

-ANI ...... of-. """-. $anr. tilt.
SjMctaI ..... . . . - ltJK A(K'II) S:U5
mK S4C'lO 13.99, . . . . UOlCl.iK'JO
....39.
• am-10pm"""""

a.. ... ......"., ..............

1ex50. EXCELLENT CONDITiON
,.,ilb new furnace, awning, AC, TV,
tie-down- Partially furnisbed.
14000. 50&5997.

p.m.

f'URNISHED

utII!' 4:00

1A.... AUDtO

"'- .... ..."./'0. ...... -""

beat, l!·bedroom. nire location.

!-BEDROOM

~e~';.d0~~. midllitei$2f~

-TDK and Mo"ell topes

M{)RlLE HOME lOxSli ;'C. oil

STUDIO

~~!~~5T Utr:~J.:.sh~.11 ~:

~VE

SAlIN ~ .... ,

F'U'tNISHED

:r~U:~Hi'~~'~1~.W
AU
1$I7Ba17

off on oil G.c. oM
JI-.pdl pI'OIIuctI with this
.d. Good
"21-79.

~ASH

We buy UMCi stereo equ;pn.nt
Good ~ondition or

Mobil. Home.

Mleding repair
Audio Mospltet

~

. . 'OHtt~ .. lIfI'It~,

ROY AI. RENtALS
I~ Taro Mobile Home Potft
Loti- ~ per mf)nfti

Pet. & Supplle.

tat.,.....Lot

Itoftt,....

Co1l4SJ-4422

1m (;};EVROLET. WW mileB!!e.

:;,DtJ.J:~~~~~~~~

Automotive.
FORIIGN CAR .PAIRS

lin "'ORD RANCHERO !SIva,

==~l;,,~~.~~
SJi-lOl5 from a.lQ p, m.

-:

156fiAa26

DATSUN 2IIlOz, Pacific blue, spoke
wheels,
sunshade,
new

~~,st~J~Fr-::iet~

529-1644

:.r:~.J:.mileage.~

GLOIIALAUTO
_North on Hwy. 51

.........

\:brbon<:!ai.
-~

For Service:

....

ts71 IMPALA. RImS good. needs
wft. MIIM Sdl. B4!St offll!'.

~

~i-43!16.

IS7fAa21

M.EAN - ECONOMICAL· SlIJ IRP.
1m Mavericll.- 4-d00r. k}litL"',

air. AM-Fa",
~iclIeli.n nHIiah.
Musl Sell 6IM-RH.
l577A.1lt1

529-1..2

,l9?1 CHEVRUJ-Er LI4P~~l bigb

1972 OOooE MONACO. Exeellent
Condition. New radials. PS. P8,
Air. 893-4391.
I403AaJ7
·i5CHEVY LUV, AM-FM Cassette
Stereo. Good condition all around.
$1500. Call S2!H954.
1:WAa16
1978 PO~'TIAC GRAND PRIX SJ.
Loaded. ,Excellent eooditioa. Call

4:>1.QUl after 4 p.m.

=:

1446Aal1

~: -r~CKOil~~.oJ
~l~es off. ~

:z:r.

6t~S~a;l~P.'=

1.--------;.;;,;,;;;.;;;;.;;.;.
fUNl.V~~L

..v..cyI....

132.95
Q.95

,·cyllnder

~..,.,

....... p/ugl. paIntI! .........~.U~_po<ls.~!t ..
~1QI~

U.S.""CAU

aIIonet -""..-.

1970 FORD PI(~K-VP F-lOO S509.
54I-42iOaiter 4: 00.
1472Aa18

•

1m DODGE POl.ARA. sedaa.

F......' di« bnIk..

ex('ellent I ires. balter)'_ Air.

power, $;;00 - best offer. 5-49-1258
ilfter SpIll.
1~20

1!Ni6 MERCURY COMET. 289
factery ~can ~170 after

':00 p.m.

la54Aall

1m CAPRI v... $:1000.9115--4639 or
6-:>3119 Ext. ... Ask fur 5eeve.
1S49A220

5""'" CIU'_

B1777A8J7

SJ5

~I~

...,

Float CIfId dIoII. pvIt ott. ......
139 95

DAVIS AUTO ClNTO

at. S'I CHar Creek

,...,.'1·

Motorcycles
19'1'8 G51000. Sl!ZUKI. JoIIdM with
lI(:Ct!!llKlriea, 7.00iI mile', $'J600. 34\f-

0 ' l 1 2 . , ,BI-47llAcl8

-iKAwAsAKi-::SOO: - only ,tW;,
m!l4:S. Exrellent condi;wa. Can
'-'i7~

• Reid.

1$llAdO

GOLDEN RETRIEVER rt'PS -

OOPPERTONE refrigerator and

~et~t~i!n.~~~!;

$;30.

153IAf20

MISS KfI"fY'S. FULL !iDe ofllll8d
furniture. free delivery up to 2!i

~~.

DO(

regi~"=':

PET TARANTULtUI '1

29116.

sal;
521l5u3Ahla

.----

PUPPIES: SI~ER1.\N HUSKY·

Norwegian Elkhound Mix. Wor·

miles. Route 149. Hursl, 1lI~
IS8OAI.IO'-

: . ~U ::;;'I~ d~:r..rn-9

Speilkers.-state of the Art. RTR
600D columns. '. jlI'ice. S65e Pr.

PARAKEETS
BABIES
I:
Breeod8s, for _Ie, high ~ity.
large assortment. also Will bUy
II5eG cqes. cau 53-1151 after 5.

lIII7-2~1.

Kenwood KX638 ClIS!M!lte deCk.
SUo wan-anty b&th. mu&t It'll. 942·
SSM.
lli67Af36

Electronics

STEREO

SERVICE
by ...
The Audio ~Itol

Factory outhol ized service
foe-

....... ~

J.Y.c.

__

..--

___

ONoyo

Dual

_ttl

Clarian

~

,......,

NALDER STEREO SERVICE.
For prompt cr~OOat-:! slen!'O
repairs. t.ar~ fac:""Y origlRaJ
parts stu m tho area. All work
guaranlftd. 113 S. I:nt~ty. on
ihelsland

2 BEDROOM. NICE to::.. tion Wltb
air. PJ.easant Hill Roed. no pris.
tl60 II'IGItthly. 54lHQ:72 or 437·2W.
B1476Bc18

l591Ah21

Blcycl••
SPECIALS
Tife17,,!'" 9!b......
V"l',.~IS."

Tube 17,,' ','. ".IS ,I",

NlSHtln-MO'~Nf
SfKA~-PANA: ::.HIC

IHT PlllCES IN rOWN
...nNKU .... fOWN
COMP....1tE 0UIt ""ICE~ WITH
OIHEA$. CAll FOIl !tEP_'
fSTIMA.U
EASlGAll SHOPPINGOHTut

.......a

""iii
$ansuo

Plus over 2Sm0t9'

, . So. nbnols

ROYAl
aENTAl.J
call fOt' cancellatioN:
4S7-M22

orcal1~l;)lJ8.

BU35Ag22C

Sporting Goods
J

fREE BUS
toSlU

Rt. 51 North

very
W....... Musthaw
aJJr and

phtlne.

Apply in person ot

Covone·. Pizzo

:an So.ltlinol. Ave.

THESIS
DISSERTATIONS.
RESUMES. Call the Problem

tit=. :7!!:~ Pri~U:'~Ei,
ABORTION-FINESr

MEDICAL

~1~~m~W!W=~::~
pm. Toil free.l-tolKJ&<IP39.

10lME2OC

=:':~.&r:~~~6.

CVER'S UPHoLSTRY. Let us
reupholster your old furnitu~.

BLACK AND SILVER Electric:
....ght.er with initials K.A. Losl at

tOO6E2OC

~J::bt:. ~~~bricstl~~

Roommates

.Ie-

:=!c~!~·rOOlruna~i!~
~A~M~~ ~R~H:'~

a.c .• walking distance to campti!.
SIl2.~ plus ulibties. 457·59M. "S49-

e=
tee
i.19i VI'

'CAllUS

l<l17BeIS

ROOMMATE

WA~TED;

_.._ . . c-.r
C.II Collect IM.ft1-t5lS

Tw.

Me4 one IIWf"'! for large Itrailer. Private roc:m,
service 10 campus. "'7-

.....-n.'

run.

BIMSBellD

apeD

~~;:h!:~~ P'-~~

-----

GUITAR LESSONS. ALWAYS
wanted to learn to play! WI'I1. why
rot now! Vf#rf reasCnable. firSt
~ rrft., Ernie, lM9-_1.

l:.o~

LARGE s B~DROOM House ~
shaff with one.•'ree oCilttie5. pad

unE23C

~~~";e..$:-OO~ after ~sl4:e{7

1!'>168e20

$100.00 HEWARD! Shepard-mix

::J~~o&!..-~~~~

154261.
----------------at
HELP! DIAMOND RING Josf

(3 'oilingin' jox·es'

Lo.e lomething
import ... t.
to rout "\'I

LOST - 50 mmlb old (lfay tiger
kitten. wbite flea collar. Answers

\\

~s=.·I~~~ Wi.~~
$18 REWARD. WALLET with

=~r~~=
222S or 43;H371.
1~1

~..
'"

1!i57G20

.:

~~~=p~:.~

LGlOld,. for the

~~rv~I~::'''6~e~~~T,

U ......'

SOLAR ifOME DEr.·GN and
constFuctioo. SpeciaJizinJ in low

~~1'S.4~~Jt~
DRUM LESSONS FOR 8eRitmen.
11 you always wanl.l!d to ~lay... "

_1.

~r~ l::!t I!:'ort:'~

..=~

1386E39

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR·

=r::.:

~~~=r..!~~~~
brOken~ieces with cuStom

maGe

~ ";'1~ Lane. Ca8=~C
PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS. AND

'fhesis Typed, IBM Correcting
Selectric II. accurate. neat.
reasonable rates. M9-2874. 1439 ~l

"'...

.

THE D.E.

AN HElP YO

Visit

J1\AOA
M\'seum shop
~,.

............

GET IT BACK.

DEPRESSIOr--MARRlAGE-·

YOUTH
and
Jo'a mil v
Collabitationa1 Problems·
CounseJi~..center for Human
!!'ir.elepment.No cha,!~~
Bf:DWETTING.

BEoson.lNG

r..~~L~::s~c;n~in~~!

~T-No
GRADUATING

~~::2
SENIORS

SENluR ACt'ounting Stu~nlE
please take a few miDI/Ie!> to ('al'
618-345-942 to find out how you can
star! your own at.-cuunti~ and tal(
service right out of !lChoQ;. 14fi2J 17
LE CHEVAL DE 80SKEYIlELL

?i'r:S~~ ~a~r:u~i~~it~

TENSE?

NERVOUS?

struction • close to campus • 5.J94330.

Par1icipate in
TeflSion ReductiOfl

131&J34C

F.....f'!·XTIVENK<;S

'!"RAINING

,'OR Women. ~iming October I.
f« lIIformation caU~I.

Phone 536-n04
Ext. 39 bejor<! 5 pm

1S15J2&

ttol. . Restaunanf
GnmdT_
Family Style Meal.
11 o.m.· 7p.m. doily

WANTED - BARMAID" BAR-

TE~E~~~ ~ly ~

130~8

full eII_lneW....

Coo's. Waitress
jQ perJOQ.

.Wr~tt-t

and bartt'llden awlv

Everyday 12-1, --~Bt425C3tC

$5.25 adults
$2.SO children

WAITRf-:SSES. APPLY GATSlcW·S. illS So, m-~ Ask lOr h~n
Rose.
BI451 ,:17

U'

Get
your

Dollars
Worth

Mt.'RPHYSBORO.

I 'OS fTlONS a\' Hable. St. Joseph's

Mem«ial HOIIPttal. can Dln!Ctor
of Nursmg Services.1IJM.31~.6.
BI4&9ClIIi

R.K·S. Ml;RF-HYS80RO••'ULL

~:~~~a~~~i:!t c~~

g~tor of NW'liUlg ~1'vB~

:~~~nee~!r~lE t:'i=

immediately. Call ~-mt Tor
:nterview.
'Bli04C18

MALE and FEMALE
MODELS
f!'!."!ded for an
lrcdepend~nt Study'
in

Nude Photography
altoS#!

internt..d

plf!QlW contact
Scott Mall'Hl.son
j4!H54f

............. e: .......

F';f
--,............'Jt.....

~

~

CLASSIFIEDS'

B!38IE3OC

Duplex

tPN"3

YOUT :;wingin'
roommates
St'Ycey and Ronda

:::~~lIp=~~~lit5~

Precisioo Builderll. 1~.

('00

to be a wild year.
WIth love,

Lost in area of West Cherry and

:::~~~~n~~y. Sel~8i

Bl~

FEMAlE· Bit /)e(Iooom~
1J2Xi!ll. 4 m;tes
West on

S.I. BO\\t'l..

Happy 21st. It's going

EXPERIENCED TEACHER with

Chautauqua Rt;. CaU6l,·:m4.

\1idland Inn. ",

1-9

REFLEcrJVE GLASS T~ING.
Solar control and privacy fo«'
home. business. and vehicleS. SuoGard of DeSoto. 867-:549.

MALso; ROOMMATE NEEDED for
2 bedroom apt .• SI62.50 monthly
~~l.utililies. ct.. to f!:~

,

ki~en

Vicki,

~:::c!erY!~ic: s~;~i~~~;~,!::sg I'.~..o..o..o...o...o...o..o...o..o..o."

01'1011 .....

"'-'27._
....- - - -_ _ _ _ _ _.. ,

TO SHARE NICE trai!« C.....
boIw:ble Mobile Home S81S1t. Must

~.taver.

No
1442G22

ONE GRAY AND white

NIED ABORTION
INiottMAltONt
To help you through th;~
perience we give you compJ.te .counseling of any
duration before and of1er
the procedut-e,

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDrm
. for 4-bedroom Ilouse, 2 blks from

51118.

HELP ME! Big Reward! for information if'adInp 10 thfo return of
DIg red New Britian tool box ..

NEED A PAPER Ty~ IBM
Mlectnc, fasl and accurate, .
reasonable ratl!S. 5049-2258.

536-3311
)-~ ~ J.e

!

.'.i'~
~ .i

l ..$

., ... :.; "A... .{ "~EJ

.:-.+..1

..

,. ....;.d.lU
~

:. ,:" ~ .; .

Resear(·ller 110IJeS to clet~elop
gasless bean. to feed wor~d
"i

~

,

-

";.~

"ANCOUVER,
Britisb pr'OIiUcls to detem1im which
Columbia (AP, - " dN:en produce the Ieas~ gas. To vary
volunteers wiU be paid $25 a . their menu. bef.ns wiH be made
day to oat l)eans in a research into muffins and soups as well
project aimed at deftloping a as prepared in the more
guless variety of the vegetable common dishes such as baked
thaI c!OUld. lee<! the world beans and bean salad.
cbe6p1y without discomfort or
'l'hnolunteer8' stoohBmpJes
eRB~~a, 31, a..viil then be cultured and the
microbiologist and food amount of gas livea off
&dentist at the University of rn~~ about the gas
British CoIwnbia has a $36,000 productiOO is that badfJoria reed
grant from the Canadian, on small clusters at sugar
Agriculture Ministry for the
d
project, which he plans to !>!gin molecules foun
in bean".
early
=clus~:"u:.b~~~
Skura said recently that ferment them usin~ a
beans are a high. protein, !pE'cialized enzyme.
cheap, easy-to-grow food. But
Skura says his task will be to
!:;r~ec= ::I~~~i~ confirm the theory and seek out
world food sUP~lies unless , factors that control the rate of
--..I
Ii
gas production.
some way can be .....N to 'mit
"Whether gas is a problem
the amount", gas generated by dt>pends en the individual,"
bean ~ting.
Skura said.' "In certain in.
~
~ ~~:rs~~ dividuals, ~ formatwn '~an
formation that would help cause a great d~&~ cr
breed beans that produce less di~{ort. ~ also is a
gas or that would enable SOCIal problem '"
scientists to remove gasSkura sairi work' has been
producing elements from the done by scientists studying
food.
beanCanadian
gas in rats
alkl dogs,
Tbe volunteers' will eoat the
experiment
is but
the
specially doctored bean first using hwnans.

:lext year.

in Dolby Sound
at VarsitY Theatre

9 p.m. Sept. 21.

.

4Opalr;of
FREE tide ...
and
2O'r. . copi. .
oft"'LP

::

::::1:
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Boy on oxygen tanl~
goes home to stay
CHICAGO (AP) - Donnie
Wartenberg, who can play
almost !ike any S-year-old
altho;;gb he is hooked to a
\1OI1a1He oxygen tank by an BiGOt long plastic tube, has left
the hospital and gone home to
stay for- the first time.
It was difficult fO!' some a( his
~attendants. like Carol Va~.
who was his nurse sincE" he was
admitted
to
Children's
MemoriP J , Hospital as a
~.~ hide tears.
};;,of.xe leaving the hospital
the golden·haired little boy,
dressed in a white suit. smiled
and talked to DeWSmal as be
'lo£oik<!Ci around the nursing
home room with the tube to his
throat feeding him life.
""''hat are you gointt to do
when you get borne?" be was
asked.
"I'm not quitfo sure. I will
play with my dclg. Boots," be
said.
His parents.', Bette and
Donald Wartenberg of .Joliet,
were elated.
"1 never thought we would
get him home." said his
mother. "We'D have plenty of
people around to make him feal
at home. He will have .. nurse
all the time."
The Wartenbergs have three
r.!e«<hters. J6 to 20 years old,
,;tnd two other sons, 17 and 22All live at~. The rather is

...

•

director of the bospital's
respiratory care division,
"Eventually, we IvJpe he can be
taken off of everyb.'Ung. Donnie
is going home where he
belongs. BasH:ally. be is •
healthy child, He now has
started growing and having a
Iol of energy. Then! is no
reason fOl' bin. to remain in the

~..esday Night

Buffet
,$2.$9

hospital

Every Tuesday night

'''1'tIe 'fact that he can go
homE' today is the result of
people who rectlly cared and got
the job done," said the doctor.
During his years in the
hospital. Donnie had several
major operations, including
multiple repairs to his I,t>dominal waU and remowJ of
bis left lung.
Goldberg said mf>dical ex·
penses for Donnie'. hospital
stay were around $18,000 a
month. "They will be about
one-third less at bond! at the
start and will go.' down," he
said.

2 Weeks.

5:30p .. m ••1:30p.m.
Bring tit. 'amity and enjoy
aU ttIe pizl. and salad
yGUcan . .t.

•
p.•·zzalnn.

t; .. ;;1l0NOAtE •....• 451·3351

WEST FR"NKfORT •.. 132·3111
HERRIN. _••••.•••• 142-3124
MURPHVSlORO ••••• &11·3414

After 2~

years of Waiting

The Wild Turkey News and Review
Comes Out

in~~~=gevere

,~

,-

respiratory problems. He must
recei\.} conti~OU& oxygen.
When he is rAt !'ttacheci to the
oxygen tank, he is attached to a
breatbinl device, about the size
of a wllShinjt ma<.itine,
un tJr-«-tbes for him and
gives him oxygen," said Dr.
Allen Goldberg, medical

"Vou can ban~

24hrs.'
adayat
e7lw CITY
~

N1T'ONAL.

7J«f

I

··--t~;f-.~".AJj
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not well writ...... hut the phot09rophy Isn't too bod.
As taa T51) ('nee soid,
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mu"t not"" ol/owed kI t.oYe tt!e deep"
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O<I ••
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co.)he. .•grt'at ...acientist

shortages the lecture "Einstein
Remembet't"d··
~iU
bpreaented at 7:30 p.m. We4-t;;
1resday, Sept. 26 in ttn Morris
Library Auditorium bv Paul
Schilpp. visiting profei.or of
pIliklsophy.
The lecture was originally
part 0( the weeil--long Einstein
centennial celebration held in
fo'ebruary and Ma..eh which

Wltaswcaasncerescnedbedbecul~~aofndsnowcan~
n:u
_

cened again because ot an
elt.-ctrical railure in the
auditorium.

..Jt's never been delivered
anywhere," be said.
SchUpp said the lecture wiD
COOCt!IItrate on Einstein, the

aMI

philosopher: .
.
. "It .al
L._
.
,,"u not ""' a lectl.~re ~
sd~. I~ ~ no .equatlons,
Schilpp said. It wIll be lwSf.od
........~"_I
.
:;;thmllt~t E~expen:~
"'Y book. is the grea~;~lurila~
being whom I've ever met."

Schilpp. who says he iB the
"in and around
Carbondale who knew Einstein
-rsonally.·' He first met
.. Einstein in 1933 when he was
teaching at \he University of
the Pacific In St"'Ckton. Calif.
Oldy perSon

One of the next visits came
almost IS years later whee
Sdlilpp went to Princeton to
invite Einstein to become the
subject for a book for his

"When I told him what I
wanted. he said no," Schilpp
said 0( his visit.
E·
. d
IDsteln id relent and
allowed Schilpp to include him
in the UP. which became the
seventh book in the senes.
"Every ti~e I walked into his
study. gOO!!" pimples ran up
and down my spine." SchiJpp
said.
Immediately (allowing
SchUpp's address. the audien('e
will be "able to hear Albert
Einstein's voice," &hiiW said.
An a<hl.-ess that EinstE'in gave
over national radio in 19of6 on
world government will be
replayed for the audience.
SchUpp. who said this is the
most important part 01 the
presentatjon, lranslall...!

English translation on the
broadcast.

Although
"Einstein
RemembeTed" missed Ein.
ste.in CenteflYliaJ ¥leek. Schilpp
said it is ShU relevant in thiS

~~~ial year

S&adetIt Wriw
Special programming. In-

dudilll!l a live brondcast (rom

t.'le Uniwrsity M:.:!U. will introduce listeners to the ''new 92
FM" image duri"8 WSIU's
participation in National Publie
Radio Awareness Week. En
Coppi, pt"G"lOtiOl'l directOl' for
WSW, saHt
.
Activities
for
Rad!')
Awareness Week. Sept. 23 to
Sept. 30. win begin on Sept. 23 at
l astWhcll'v·ne
!!?Seru~F"Mjve92rsWitl'Y broaMa'dc'

n

T'I

from noon to 5 p.m.
The broadcast, hosted by
Coppi. wil' feature a variety Of
live entertainment including
guest personnel from otlter area
radio stations, a kitchen band
from Herrin and "George
Bernett and the American

,

"Tradition,'

I _

a eountry and

- - - - poup frooD Herria.
, During Radio Aware~sa
Week. a special series,· '''CooCt!lI1II fJ'Om C~Ie" will be
aindali:38p.m. Sept. Manda(
7 p.m.1li3htlJ far the re&t fIf the
week.
The concerts. wbirh
W'eI"I! rerarded lmt oVer tIM
8pl"iot . of 1m . . . . . . . , . .
-5llIDmer. iDDIude fllUA:JUCiaI.
from jau to dassial.
Among
other
special
programs 8Cheduled fer Radio
~\wareaeuV;eekMe

series of lectures recorded last
spring, at 8:3G p.m. Sept. 2S and
"Classics from SIU.'· a
program
wbk.iI features a
contemporary approach for
looking at Greek and Roman
classical writings at 8:30 p.m.
Sept. 71. Both programs were
produced by WSIU·FM 92 for
the National Public Radio
System.
Unlike commercial radio
stations, National Public RadW
stations are oot required to
pn.gram any specific shows.
Each individual station may
select to program shows which
h,n'e been wriUeu and produced
by other \'II'PR statiurIS and are
alfered by NPR for distribution.
Radio JlTO(fuctkma must be
submitteJ fur approval at NPR
hDe.c8d.•Qua!:!!rsNpinR !.aUs~nf~OI!to
bef_...
.., Ul~.
distribute them to other ,"PR

Brown

onfy

We also give p8f'..... in OUf new

bod< of the shop.

the barbeJr I shop
529.1622jorappt.
'h:it'

1,\" I·.,,' . . t~.'h· I '~\~.Hr'·

ROSH HASHANAH SERVICIS
Friday. September 21
6 p.m,·Stvdent Ballroom 0
8 p.m.-Beth Jacob
Sat. & Sun., September 22 & 23
Temple Beth Jacob 10 a.m.

said.

The freedom to self-program
allows NPR stations to select
material suitable to their 8WIl
·.areaaudieDcels prefenace..
"National PlHilie Radio
Awal"lft!SS Week riI allow
WSIU-FM I t tc make ita
8lIdieIIce. in- ~ IIJfroois
.....nt . . . . . . we line
as their I'aCM statioa," Aid

_elf_

CGppi.

""fIMo fleW 9:1 FM image is
"TAw! .' 1IiIRinIf far a . . . . t.iiwn&fied
audience includil.g listaners

Emstea Centeuni.aI Special,,' a

/

..

.
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Try our new ------ .. -"'-

1/3 pouJld* Chopped Beef Lu.."'ch
with AI'-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar
Juicy, delicious and

I"

~.

I
~
~

Beer on Tap-Oly 40¢ Mich 50¢
Pitcher $2.25 . $2.75
Pub 5 'alties
.;* ···*·.·YUISDA Y OHLY **.**•• *.:
PIZZA TREAT.
:
.$1.00 Off [~-7S4 Off Medium-sot Off SaW!:

'I. :.......'
.

l
_

roll and butter and

.~

.c;.l;j~C:U~:;;it~ . j /

..

refills on coffee, tea

and soft drinks.

-

;"•••• *.*...DotiNol
~*** *.**.*..
~.V'SI~k_lSlm~a[~~·
ApF,twDe/t.__

i.

=~~~ $

HAPPY HOURS
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Saturday
4pm-7pm 3pm·1pm 3pm·7pm 3pm-1pm

,
I

In k-Mart .,1(11A, .

~

$9.50

.. includes shampoo.
conditioning. styling .
& blow dry.

static:ao.oai~1·

FREE DELIVERY

j,.,

HAIR PLACE located in the

throughout all of. Southern
lIIinots not just the SlU-C
community," said Jaek Brown,
programn.ing director of WSIU·
FM 92. "We are trying to show
people a more versatile, aduit
lormat by presenting in·
formation, entertainment and
news:'

Eins~'s

..

~.~

Chk~~l'i

Styling·

"He was the greatest
scientist who ever lived,"
Schil'lp said. "But had modest
a' .lOIlE'St humility that no one
has ever E'qUCl1!!d."

Special programming to ir..troduce
WSIU listeners to the 'new 92 Fl\t' .
By Saua Pal

0(

£;

Across from
Univ... ityMo11

-Prt,«><*edlll<lrigl\:

(9ampus 'Brief-;- Facltlty 11undbook contains
9vervie\" of rights and duties

Susan Sh.plett Warner, a gTlIduate .~l in music ,..
~,ll pm;ent a piano recital at 8 p.m. WPdnesday at
Shryock, AU<f.~um. Warner will play SPiectioos from
Jo.'lann .!IL-b'dSttan Bach, u:m.li Van Beethoven. Fr«Ieric
Cbopin VA Robert Schumann.
The Womt'fl'S Rugby Club will meet at 7:3I.l p.m.

Tuesday in the Missouri ~om. AI) persons intonsted in
playing this raU 3bou.Id a~tend.
Mobi~iza.:iGn of

Volunteer Effort is recruitins stud>-n~
who wish to spend a few hours a
oj.~ admiftistrative skills. If interested. contact the tm'ice of

w"

Student Deve!opment, tbird floor. Student

Cem~.

The Computftl" Aided Instruction aM R~ear( h
L.lboralory'$ hours are: Monday, 10 a.m. to to p.m.'
Thursdey, 8:30 a.m. to Ie ,.m.; Friday. 8:38 •. m. t. i
p.m.; Saturday,lOa.m. to4p.m.; and Sunday. I totp m •...
~

O~ce.

of R~rd' Deveklpm.~ and Ad·
muustratlOll will be of""':=41 student feUoftiipol EM tM
1980-81 academIC: year. The I)(apartment is intel'P!:teci L'1
~iding suppm to.- st~t5 pv.'!'"~ ~. dissert:tl'Oft or "q~mying rlll~~'" 'YO;ec(~ ~U}" {or
~1100strably iodi~~ t reialt".. to. ongoing dep&rtme'1t:u research. Letters 01 intent sbould foilow ~he same
fonru.t as those- for extramural grant progi'8JllS. Student
letters a.~ DOl due until Nov, 30, 1979.
The Women's Center will present Ij workshop focusing
on. the prac'ical and emotional need. and problPm!l ''lat
arISe when an adult woman decitiPto!!o return to schooi
"Choices ldld Cbailenges" wm ~ ~d from 1 to;; p
Thursday in Woody HaU. 8142.
. ..

'n

International Conferrece 00 f\~tiers in
Language ProfiCIency and Dominall<'e Testing, ~"X!IISom:I
~ the Department of Lingui~tK:s, will be held Se."lt. 26-28
In Ballroom.B. ,~I~lIOO lS at ~ dwr beginmng at 8
8.1,1 Sel>l. 26. Cost 15 $b for an sessJOl!°. U for CXl\! day's
=-r;';u~~n~c!~i:gons for students presenting
The

T:~rd

Lltnchtime tljorl,sl10jPS
to t'lirstudent proble!ms
_. By

Ja~ui

K_udt

StaH Writer
Test anx~, improving pcT
study habits, separation and
divorce,
jealollsy,
anI!
l!epression are some 0( the
topics that 1I7iU be diseU!'~ by
1ltudents aud Studem ('ttUn-

sebng Cet!ter starf ~mbers
during a series of lunchiime
worltshop. this semester.
''The groo~ are vny· informal. and theyre ~ to any
student who wants to spend a
cou~le

hOI'H at lun..:-htime

t.aik.'llI with other st~ts and
shdring SOl1l.tions l.., common
problems. .. said Cheri· Mav.
coordinator of structured
grou;>s and workshops at the

center.
This is the third semester the
center is oft~ng the series,
May said, and the:; usuaUy

cQ[JSist of small groups of about

10 ot I:> people.
"We diSCUS5 '.vays to [I' u.e the

By Slw-Ilf'y Dayis
Stalf Wril.er

Besides

being

the

cul-

mination of at lealSt five
years of wort:, ~ new Faculty

~~ a com~ve
Uni~ity policies and

. Handbook

guide to

serviceS fot fdCUlly mPmbers.

i..,wrt!IlCe Dennis, Facultv
Semite president, said. "it
represenlA

quite

an

achie"ement putting this
toRelher. It has nothing newh:~~.~ke policy with the
Dt'rmis said the h.~ db.-ok
d.r... s together Unlver.~ity
poIict~

that

~ere

"printaf but

not uistributed. Often, the
poI~ were not disposea to Uru
faC\t..s." be said.

required. The sessions are he!d
at noon on Tuesdays in the
River Rooms on the second
floor of the Studt-nt Center.

seier-ore, the Senate wanted
sc:npthing that would give
fllCl(lty members •• a complete

"verview cl their rights and
duties."
"The ha~ is especially
helpf1Jl to new faculty mflTl·
hers," Jackson said. •tIt helps
t~ !~ Ifet oriented to what is
essentially a iarge and eompWx
bureaucracy," TI.e reason the
nand!::.... · took so lon8 to
oon'pkre. Jackson said. is that
each time t'lt! Serulte thought it
had a final pacta Ile•• change in
policy wauld occur. The major

'¥tctivities
OIiIXY.s Real &tate-Exam •.1 to 5
p.m.,
BlIlJroom
B.
AUied Health-sTC meeting, 9
a.m. to " p.m .. Ballroom A.
Ballroom Dance Class. Gte1:30:
p.m..
Ballroom
A.
CoUpge 0( Business meeting. 7
to 10 p.m .• Bllilroom D
SPC Films. "Studer.t Academy
A", .. rds." 8 and 10 p.m .•
Student Center Auditoriulil.
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowshtp P1'ayer .nf'eting.
~m': 12:~f).m·'an:Ctivi:l.
College RepuG!l~at>!< meeting,
6:30 to 9:30 p.r(l., Activity
Room
C.
CO,mmunitv Development
Graduate Student Associatloo
meeting,
li:30
p.m.,
Macki~aw
Room.
''Coring witj, LosJ;, Separation
and Divorce" '.vorkshop. noon

t-est 00: 0( livk.g m a eolk-ge . Qltom~·mc~~-r: ~~
community," sM said.·1'~ . ~p trainiP(f clt...,lS.
student may ~ find !' 'ro:'..gic
7: 3l' p:m .. Hurne i .Economics
solution' in th~ ~ion, but
BUI:d.ng.
ar..orn
120.
someti:nes it really helps ~
knowing that vou're not alone.
lJf'IXdP
th.lt other peopje feel the same
way."
May said the groups meet
only once and no registration is

1'fK, project to re~;se the 19'" delay WllS with t~"sion or tile
handhoc:t hettan WIth the 1974·15 grseoV8nce and tenure policies
Sel)ate. AccordinOl to John appr~ed by the StU Bnard 0(
Jadl 'JOt'I, professor of political j'.,~Wea to ~mbeT urn.

sparketl
',.y"dbwo tlrllJl"

"SoYoe 'would push It back one
more yi!I r tu ~et in one more
major puJicy.' JaC'kson said.
Jxk.'IO!l said that the hand
book ~ill prubat)ly not be
revamp'.~ for abottt four or nV'!
vear' or until a significant
change in policy occurs.

LARGEST

~YBEAN

the largest soybean
they've ever grown.

TIJis Week's Special

Tuna Loaf
with Marinated

Tomato Salad
t\.oI...·H~Il.... .

. Open 'til1lO:30 p. m.
TUl'S·$<lI

\1UhLak ", ....~, ... H t.

Th-? Perm People
"shak~· $25.00

Ifs ~ cl"~p dr..rg and, in most
s'ates. jt·s It>gal. fjsers daim
it's a harmless high. But when

Jesse ~m:St"n died this summer.
ttIe coroner said illoObutyl nitrile
- the dISCo. drug - killed him.
Topics that will be discussed
..... ihron's death in Yiashing.on
in the groupG includ!': "Alone on July :z:i. has sparkl!1i angry
but Int ~y." ··"l'wa.eal~r o{'W debate OV~ the hazards of
famiies," "De\-elopin~ rt-)a- butyl nitrite and i~:l(yl nitrite.
tionsllips tl1 .. t work.' ana' , ... in sister chemicals sold in
"PlU'sagP.S-being a~ :adult isn't ""'Ig,'tnd sex paraphernalia

eas-!."

shops ~tio.n"'ide.

May said ilt~ts could bring
:. lunch to the groups and that
more information is availaole
by calling or stopping by the
center. Woody Hall .\302.

mt~= ~est~ ~~'c=a1!

CROP

Illinois farmers are harvest:ng what is expected :0 be

were sold. They a:e marketed
Cor an nerug!? 01 a!:ooul $6 as
~.~rizers" 'lI' "liquid

.hmjrltl:

The.
DogShew Review

c:-rop

'I Fielders score first goal in 1-0 ",in
By ~ Stahmer
have Ik'fJl"ed more.
tighter Ulan the fiital IeOI'e
Staff .W.l'fter , ! j . f! . J ,f !"!ttwobatl:Y.nou1dhawbeeb,. indicated. .'
•
ItlBlltoftetlthaftheseoreoi8r, 3-0, shesaid."Wehadatleast
"WecontroUedthegameuntil
athlf'tic event is more two other scoring opportunities the last ~ht minutes when we
significant than w,ho won or ~ we.Just blew. We just ~ot too tired out: she said. '.'We outthat event, but thIS held true In eXCIted and ~.-ed belore we IIhot them 31-17."
the case of the sm·Punit.. field got the gORl."
Hiner said the Salukis' ofhocitey game Saturday.
"We stiii have • lot of thi~ fensive improvement was due
we have to work on .and tm- to better t'..'1lworlt and
The Saluki$ did defeat the prove, but this was a moraae r~jr,g.
defendil'g Big Ten champions I- booster."
. "We madf: a kit of im,
o. but perhaps more important
The Salukis scored thew goal provemt"llt in our passing," she
Co ~ team was that sm, after with.about 19 minutes to go in ,.'tid. "We worked together
being shut out ~"t'Itgb the fim the first h~ (35-mlliut'! halves· > ter, and things just seemed
fivegamesoftheseal;oQ,linally were played), as Brenda smother. And defensively. we
5C.'Ored !o goal. Ard, said Coach Bruckner tallied. Inner sail were more sure of ourselves.
Julee IUner, the Satukis could SIU's control of the IUime
We broke down a few tiTl18, but

recovered (alr1y well." _
_.. varsity. The jayvees topped
Il~ said that the Satukis .hIrdue2-1.extendingawlnnlng
stiD need to loVork 00 con- streak that dates tac~ to
ditioning as Sat!i.tday was the Sept.ember of 1977 to 18 g&me!i.
first
3S-minllW halves wt"re
taey Mi~ler and, Becky LoJis
f./lave<!. She said she is still not scored the )ilYVees goals, I!S 'd'!oa
ietiled on a starting line-up. but Salukis outshot the u'dy
a~ she kncws who a few of BoiJe\"~aker jayvees 23-2: .
the starters will be.
Earllel'm the week, the JUIUOr
"I moved Ellt'tl Massey up to varsity thrashed Southeast
the varsity, and I'm pn-Uy sure Missouri State 4-1 on ~e ~'s
she'll be a starter." IIIner said. field, as Massey tallied twICe
"It's also pretty certain that and Miller and Sharon
Ronnie Vaccaro is a starting Flanagan seored once. Sl~
link."
aC'CUmul.. ted31 shots on goal m
While the Saluki varsity was that game, allowing SEMO just
wiMing, so was the junior five.

time

.'8,

S.ti.lukis tip Tigers on late

T~

rIm GOLD MIlE

"House ran the deep ~t." opening touchdown Wltfl 13:l4
Ddnpsey said of the 6O-yard left.
. .
.
Wltb 1:49 left.
toss •. "He (Williams) was
SIU came wlthm one potnt
Seemingly content to settle ~I!d to throw the ban to with:54 seconds left in the first
for a field goal, Adams who bim or the other kid (flan.!rer quarter. Ct>mak, 16 of 34 for 226
completed 24 of <fl
(G;: :~
Daryl Leake). House bea( ihat yards, hi! tight end Larry
yards, ba~ded of to runniog kid. He made a great ca~'!h." Kavanagh ov.er tbe middle.
back
MIke Jc.lly
three
G I t bes b'ghrghted the Kavanagh, f,v~ ';'.\cnes, 78
times. Watkin'. field gnaJ irom flfllt
';4r' ~eft
ooobt yards, galloped ,~flto the- ~
10 yanis was ~~t. an~ SIU where tte'd be working from, ~. P~uI l1Iolla • extra pomt
:nalled 16-11 With .5$ left.
....... __ . . thega'
ning.sailed Wide. TSJ..Iled H.
"1 felt we always had a ....!>"'&.mg In
me s ope
Adams, p,'eSsured many
ebance," Dempsey said. "I'm set of downs: A~ms went times bi tbe the Saluki
an optimist. I felt we wOliOd wSn airborne fivp. times an the first defensive line, showed bis
the game. I thought we might f,JX plays to stake Tennessee magic to give TSU a lU lead.
run the kickoff back or State out to a 7-6 lead.
Sidestepping J;'arley. Adams
sumething."
On tJr f't"St play from the completed a touchdown pass to
Instt-ad. rese~ tigM end Tiger 34, Arilms threw to nmnine back Henry Foster. The
Tonv Wartko grabbed the short "lM>00y Mike Jones, Jones and extra (joir.t ~ blocked.
kickoff and ran out of bound!. at Salulti defensive bad. Ty Henry
SIU missed a pair of field
the sm 39, stopping the clock hooked feet. Tht! interference goals iD 'be fll"St haH. Molin's
with :SSleft. Following a pai-:- of penalty gave the Tigers a first ?8-yard chip "'Jain sailed nght.
penaltif'!ll, ooe to each te:Jm, down at the Salulti :n. It was The kick cou1<1 ...~ve given SIU a
Williams dashed (1Ut of the Jones who took the ball away 9-7 lead. petrofrs ~.yard shot
pocket and let loJSe the ball to from d~fensiYe backs John feU short.
House.
PalP.rn1O and Alvin Reed for the
Watkins' missed two field
goals, while Adams was in·~·rs
tercepted
four times. Inharn
. "
lerceptions by Henry, Oyd
(Continued from Page 20)
runners were slightly diup- Craddock and Neil Furlong
pointed with their times, !>ut the stopped tbreatening Tiger
scoring attacks.
Dyane Donley compleu,d the
course in 22: 31. sophomore comparison t.etween those
recorded
at
Champaign
a
week
Dixie Ost finished in :n:16,
freshman Lydia Roberts earlier and those .rec'lrded at

..

' U_

(ContifllleOfrom-20) i
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re:a..r-
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Have a slice,
a salad and small soft drink
for only:

$2.00

down Murray

Lady

lon-eGwith her time 01 24:44.

and frt!Shman Pam Greninger
rounded out tt.e Saluki squad
with a time of 21&:27.
Blackman .aid that her

offer good Mon. thru Fri.
1 ~ a.m. ' 2 p.m.

FOR CARRY our SERVICE CALL 549-7111

MidJaadI was unfair to them,

selves... the courses are much
too different to do that," she
said.

Hartzog's question answered
(Con,mved fromPoge 20)

against J1em in track. 'I1Iere
was nothi~ wrong with 11l~.
it was that ever) thmg was nght
with us."
Hartzog &.lid the mini It'd in
the meet with about a mile to
\lO. but Bisase and M4lI'an came
cJIl to claim fifth and ninth with a
late clla~.·
''With a mile to go, they diD
bad us bPaten," he said. "But
we knew B~ would come on,
and Joioran. whom we didn't
~ to come 00. finished real

Hartzog ..aid the Saluld fresh-

men. Ross. Heath and Choffin.
looked "like freshman."
"But Choffm was surprising, ..
he said. "He ran just one second
bMind Laser. And H~th never
let up,"
All of the Salukis will not be
",ble to let up this weekend. M
nU110is State is coming tc towll
Saturday. Hartzog, who termed
Illinois State the state '8 cross
country powerhouse before the
season began, 'urt hopes the
ql.M!'l'bon of whe4'.i!r the SaIUkis
can beat the Redbirds bas
another pleasant ~oswet.

Delta U~sllon
Internotio!1 Fraternity

-

...AND

,BY FINANCING VOUQ NEXT NEW CAR WITH

)IU €M~lOY€€S' CREDIT UNION

f

~~':':"::~"~~::::=--I

~

If you are a Fr••hman or Sophomore
. v~e e·HQr you to tc; k. a lock at a truly

unique and di"",,,ent way of IIf.
Mre at S.M.~.
No Hozing
No Hellweek

Sodol Events

Weore~o 'off c....~pus
frotemHy thot are Iouking
fOf" a few good men

Non·seerst portiA$

:.

Intromura' Program

"';~ a

lot more

RUSH Stude.". Center
Thursday 7:00 Saline Room

)11\J€ MONEY 100,

S:ZOOO

I

~

l~

«Xiv
.~

sow

MoetaI

~

~

16
16
16

S 64 16

!3t'9.76

1l2.2S

342.011

36

128.32

61'Hl

~~

~M

~

144.36

~.96

16

160.40

114.40
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Late TD helps Salukistopple Tigers
By David Galrkll
Editer

s,ons

NASHV ILLE. Tenn. It
sewed like a o.ream - a
ni~tmaN turned pleasant by
aI amaung cateb by SaJuki
split end KeviD House and the
ellluing one-yard run by
l'Sn-e running back Walter

Poole.

with :21 len
allowed the Salukis to overcome
the Tennessee State Tigers 18-16
Saturday ewning in Nashville's
W.J. Hale Stadiwn ...md handed
the Tigers their first home loss
since 1974.Jt was the first lime a
Tiger team had dropped two
games in a row in 71 years.
The run also capped a bimrre
Sl'COnd half that was marreti by
disputed judbiflenl calls on
behalf of game olficials.
House, who cau!lhl eight
passes fur 189 yards, was
named Missouri Valley eonference player of the week. Botb
totals were season's bests frK
the senior.
Trailing 16·H WIth :55
PooIe's run

....

'

remaining, Head Coact: Hey

dooe, Williams watched a'S John
Cl"T'nak resumed his quarterback dutlE'S. on the first
play, Cet-nak pitched the bIlUla
Poole. who ban~ed orf a
defende1- and went mto the end
zone. Les Petroff kicked the
extra point.
"Words can't .. xpress
feelings far 1;'18 team,'
Athleties Director <.rale Sayers
saId to the team after the game.
"You will never forget this

kickoff. GIJeSS('S ra~l'd from
offside to too many m~n 011 the
field.
The most controversial calls
occurred with less than six
'llinutes left. On fourth down al
the n:U 16. Tit'1."J' Greg Swinney
bad his punt blocked. The ball
St"fm1t'd to sail nut of play at the
two. The referee ruled the ball
passedsaf~V
tr·lmm~" ~_ ZTonE!SU"
The."
no .....,
lead to la:ll.
.

IX>m~ will never for~t tJ.e
game either, saving the SaIu1:is
will never play tennessee State
again home or awa'i.
Reminded that 8m is to play
TSU in 1\48). 1>emJlSf'y said he
W'..;.:.1d break 1M contract.
Aft("f' II sparkling first halt
w!Jieh saw Te-nr.essee Stale
41.Jt·paSS sm for a 13-6 lead,
.JdJities began to lIappen,
In the ~nir~ series, on
scwnd and goo. froD' '~e eight.,
Ctrnak threlll' a f-::-. t.etween
de~~ to House for aD air
~rent touchdown. The back
judge began to signal a ~
down, but then ealled the ~SIS

the Tige!' 20, Larry Watkins
apparentiy booted HIE' ball out of
bounds (ar. official t'"lrew his
nag) at :he SIV 46. Out of ~
mass 01 OOdies came ma'>5
coofusi(lD. Tt'Jlnessee State \Ii as
given the oall. and a visibly
upset Dempsey had to be
restrained by quarterback
Gcrakt car; from chargin& onto
the field.
'~official thottght the ball
was going OIlt w bounds, !If} he
U:re't'., '1le flap. which means it's
a dead ball," Dempsey said. ·'It
stayed in boun<:ls. our kids
backed off and they jumped on
it. He q-tlickly gave it to them."

mx

v.ietOl'). ..

DemplreY kept sopbomore
quarterback
Arthur
"Slingshot·, Williams in the
game. hoping he coold complete Videotape replays showed
a bomb. Forced to scramble House had control of the ban in
from the pocket. Williams ran the end zone before losing
right, and P.rOpeIled a 6O-yard control.
pass to Hoa..-.e. House took the
Instead, Petroff boott'd a 26pass over his moulder and was yard field g~l to trim the Tiger
THE PALF.RMO CktJ~·aki (.'OtHerbaa Jeba Palel'- bumped out of bounds. at the lead to 13-9.
Tiger I,
.
On tile ensuing kickoff, Saluki
DIG taetIea SouthwesterD Lewsiaoa receiver Steve DutDelL
The b.ack judge clearly defensive end Jim Farley
Palermo aad his teammate. Intenepted four Tenaessee sitnaled
that time should be forced hff Sh«kley to fumble.
Sta~ passes Ia
sm vktor)' at Nashville. (SCaff pilote by stoooed, but theclcck ran (Of' an HownP.r, SIU was penahled [or
Rcdldj lUaul)
additional 15 seconds, The task being illegally downfield 011 the

On the followillg kickoff rrom

:=~~wed~~~ ~~ te~~~~ ~ lU:~74r!~~=~

u.e

di~

his team to the 71.
Watkins' u·yarn field goal w,s
blocked with Z: 33 left.
It was at that moment th....
hal! the stadium lights went oot,
. which ;;"'f'med to be an omen for
the Saiukis. Cernak was sack<?d
for a to-yard loss 00 the fin.t
play after Uit" lights came uJ1.
On the next play, Cernak
fumbled the SM{) at the SIU 16
(Confinued (;., PotIe 19)

Four letterlnen shine as
Spikers finish 3rd at Ball State {(ul..r
II a rriers edge l\IS U

By Mark. PatMdt
saarf "'rkR
.
.
Whelt the women's vr.t1eybaD
"- team traVl"red to BaU State this.
. past weekend (Of'. an invitational, Coach lH!bbie
Huntei' and her k>atr. had but
0IIf! tbinI on
their mindli-to
come away as an improved
team and to inJa out any mioor
problems.
Winn~ the invitational at
BaB Stare was not the prima..,
~ for the Salukis. o:m.
~'m ~1ay Ile'JeD matches this
...-. Huntei'· explained that
this early in the RaSOIl, winning
Is ~ as imp<Jrtant as getling
the . . .
" to ',mrk as • single
unit,
"W'lIII'ing is icing OIl tfle ate
at €be start 01 the 1Ie8SOO,"
Hwmter said. "Right DOW, we're
more coacemed about the we
than &1>.. ;<1ng."
The S::~ukis rurisbed third in
the invitational beh:nd _inner
Indiana
l.Jniversity.
and
Michigan State.
SlU woo their first tW1J

mliltches in the tournament, "We are using the leam concept
bealing host Ball State and well. Our teamwork 1& coming
Northeal<tern Dlinois. Southern together much better' thIIa last
defeated Ba~· State in two week,"
straight ga.nws 15-7 and 1~;'}3.
lnllvldually. membent r:: the
Northe¥tern rea Tidima to the
Salukis' ~ H·IO and 15-2. team playea ~iste.";'Y well
The two"'!¥'adva~ the lK:f"Ol"ding to Nunt.J. 'l't1e only
$pikers· . into . the"~"3I-finals disa.ppointmenl was the injury
against a tough Mldligan State to freshmlll\ se«er Barb Clark.
Cla" injured h~ during
~.
.
Hunter said that the team warm-up drills and ia expected
started playing well against to be «It at INat one week.
M"ldugan Stale, but VAtH! costly
"Having Barb out wiD mean
e."TOl"S in the seem game,
an ntra amount of resp0nch6mged the momentum of the sibility for some of OUt' payers
match in Mid.igl1n State's like Robia I Deterdir..g) and
favor.
"Ii! the first glme, we were Sonya ~Locke.l," Hunter said.
dominating till: Mi~higan "They are tile type of players
squad," Hunter said. "In game however, that can do weU in
two. a few of our mistakes got that type of situatitJu."
Because of Clark's injurJ',
\heir adrenalin fkrwing and they
Deterding will be the !am's
just kept playing excellent."
L.::: setter. Hunter I;:xplained
~a.. t'1e turtlOVers in the
IMicrueo;ao State's game, Hunter that a solo seUer has adIWliS pleased CM?I'all with the vantages over having more
than one persoo put U:e ball up.
:perf«m.ance of the team,
.. ~ a team, we're down on a "Witll only one settt't'. there is
basic level DOW," Hun~ said. lew c:vnfushn," Hunter said.

Hartzols's question ansu'cred in win
By 8rett ~

siaff

Wrk~

CIIAMPA!GN-Lew

Hartrog had one ~ aixJUt
the Saluki cross country tea-..
. '" before Saturday, but SJU's
, performance agaiust Illinois
answered that ques~ion affirmatively,
''The question waa if IK_arsten) ScbuI1. (Cbrls) ~

..

finishers wore SIU ~oJors,
Schuh (24:28), Riegger (24:39),
!'1t:.:.patrick ()4:40) .nd M:ke
Bisase (24:%) were those
!ini.'Ihen.
"Onr fiT!lt ;'\vf! 1'811 within 30
!:econds of elk ~ otMr and OW'
flJ'St eight ran within a minute
of eacb other," .b.. u.og said,
'"1'11at's balance."
.
Bill Moran came in ninth In
the race 124:581 aNi Bill La.wr

and (Tom) Fitzpatrick were
that mudl better tt>an ~ ~~25fil::~
:c:~ear;nag~::u~ MiteChoffint25:2l)J, Tom Ross
Hartzog said after tIM! Sat. . .• (25;Zn, Bob Ratcliffe .• 2&:!iil
stInIing 23-32 ups;)t w!n OVIlr aDd Jeff Hath (26;46',
the lUini, "Thal;' jUMtior~ has
Hartzog ~ted to IJ statistk
:teeftansweted.1 taow or•• that Oft the I~ c:rofa country
they are that tuCl".
. roster.
In defealiJ'lg the mini in cross
"Nine of tbeir people finished
eountry for ~ lim tm,e sinee 110 worse !Mn seventh is! P.teir
1m. the Salvi"! ~.,..'CI ,.!mcIst state high IIclIoo! Ct"OSS eoor.ft'y
inat'dibk> ba!aei:e. A~'dl meets," he said. "RiE'gger and
Jim Flannery of llliwJis iinishedFitzpauin never' wren! to the
final with a filne of .fI :001,,_ the state IMft In any way."
fiVt'-mj~ CotmlC!, the ~.~
Another performanre that

really
::r

,

.

":.'..

.

Poge 20. Doily ftypfion, ~~:.tier 18, '919

\

..

was SUJ")lrWng, said Hartzog,
was Laseor's. The C08(:b said
Laser. a Carbondale Mlive,
"almost didn', make the team
last year."
"BiU CLaser) is almost
amazing," Harttog said. "He
beat OW' Tom Rosa and I1Jinois'
Tom Stevens,. who fmisbed
secor.d last year in the statt:'S
high school c:rO'!l'~ rount~
'!~mpionships.~·
Why the
improvement in ~hu~~ and
Riegger, who ran from lhesixth
~~~tions on last
"Dedicati<ln:! Hanq said.
"I preach this-- 'anybody with
a body that be]ieov~ ~ ran do
SOt. Mthir.g, C.AD be I!Iteflt. it iIt' is
dedkated....
"I'm really pl~ wtth the
way tile kids ran," Hartzog
sai!l "We ran against tiIem til
cross couatry .the way we run

~OftP.l9)

B., Rid Klatt

sCeff

Wr~

The veterans. In spm-tII,
~ the (.-oaci1 wiU
beckon to l_d en. lells·
experienced teammates down
the read to victory. It was much
the 58me Lad Saturday as the
women'S cross eountry team
opened and dORd its home dual
men sP..asoD against Murray
State.
Fil1! of the nine Saluki runners wt'Te !acing the ~ of
the Midland H:!ls CP.:a.u')' Club
5.000.meter COUrY. fer the erst
~JM in l'Offipt"tition.
~ four W~lUI, jo"''1ior
Lindy Nelson, .phomore ~tty
Plymire, junior han Meehall,
and senior UndB 8novak, had
been there before. They kM'UJ If
~ ~ out too fasi: they
woultn't "'" ab~ to finish as
strong as they would n.eed to.
They also knew that Saturiay's
meet was no ordinary dual r .....-e.
It was ,a race against tWI) op~:t Hi~~ay State and
So it ..-ame as virtually PO
surprise tu wom~n's cross
country Coach Claudia Blacltman whera her four veterans
~ in the second, third,
fifth. and. seventh
respectively, to lea
the
Il\dy harriers to a 25-30 win over
they.... the

I).ce,

MSU .

"I finnly believe that those
four girls wiU always be there at SllYs 1JDdy "'moo Dears Ute
UK> end ofUle nM:e." BIadt.lnaD Hd of SaturdaY'S ra«.
Mid ef her pri7.ed Vl'teral'lS.
!Siaff photo by Dwlpt Nate)
. ~'Tlley 'llI ran good races."
Nelson. who had rested two turned in outstandirig perdays earlier tD the week formance!l OIl the cooi, autumnbe(>at!.1e of illl1ess, completed like m:wning. Jo'rer;bmal\ Helen
the race in :1'0:05. only 12 Gtaf took eighth-place with her
S«Gnds hf'hind wilm« Wendy Ime" 2l:JQ.
Sl..,Ula of Murray SUite. ptyer,ire
"Hfolm has had tw()' out·
foUoond closely bebinQ ~ lItanding weeb," Blac.man
lD ttnn:\·place ...ith a time of
said. "I wouldn't be SUTpfist'd if
28:34. r.tEl!b&a kIo.;k fifth-place she stays up there aU year
in 20;44, and Snovak eal'A~ long."
withiD trix seconds of her bt!st
Unfortunatt'-ly, the f~\ll"
time tt'COI"ded at Midland!! ..1th remainingSaluiti af!Wcor~ to
a time 0( 21 :16, gud enough lur the .r.'l<lland ~hU5 eo"'!W didn't
seventh..ptace ;
fair. qt.it'! all Wfif •. ~~man
The veterans, thougb, weren't
(Con1itlUW --:.,;~ 19)
9Ie only Saluki runners
~ft ...,·

w"

